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■ The Insanity Defense in America Today

■

by Professor Michael Perlin

- - - - ver since a jury found John Hinckley not guilty by
reason of insanity on charges that he attempted to assassinate
former President Ronald Reagan, it has seemed as if every highprofile, made-for-talk-show-TV case has somehow involved the
insanity defense: Jeffrey Dahmer, Colin Ferguson, the Menendez
brothers, John DuPont, and, as I write this, Theodore Kaczynski (the
so-called Unabornber). This perception has led to the conclusion that
there is something terribly wrong with the insanity defense.
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Misconceptions of the insanity
defense: None of these four murderers
pied not guilty by reason of insanity.
From left: Colin Ferguson, Lyle
Menendez, Jeffrey Dahmer, and
Theodore Kaczynski.

This is not so. None of these
defendants were successful
insanity defense pleaders.
Ferguson, in fact, fired his
attorneys because they wanted
to impose such a plea on him,
and Kaczynski (as of this writing) has also resisted its use;
the Menendezes never raised
the defense at all.
The public's assumptions
about the use of the insanity
defense and its consequences
are wrong, and we've known
for years that these assumptions are wrong. Yet, we blindly
adhere to myths, repeat them,
reify them, and base mental
health and criminal justice policies on them.
This is incoherent and
ensures that we will remain
trapped in eternal intellectual
gridlock in our efforts to come
to grips with the most basic
questions about why a small
percentage of individuals commit seemingly inexplicable and
"crazy" criminal acts, about

how the legal system should
respond to this set of cases,
and, ultimately, about why we
feel the way we do about
"these people," surely, one of
the most despised groups in all
of society.
As I have studied the
insanity defense, I have come
to one gloomy conclusion. At
the base of all the questions,
all the myths, all the misstatements, all the misassumptions,
there remains one basic truth:
We simply don't care.
We don't care about the
empirical realities, about the
behavioral realities, about scientific tests, about philosophical advances, or about constitutional interpretations. And we
don't care because there is
something about the use of the
insanity defense - about the
persona of the insanity defense
pleader and, by extension, his
lawyer and the expert witness
testifying on his behalf - that
revolts the general public to the

core. The use of the insanity
defense seems to reflect, to so
many Americans of every political stripe, all that is wrong with
this country's legal system.

The Evolution of the Defense
When John Hinckley
attempted to assassinate
President Reagan, the path of
the insanity defense was forever altered in this country.
Hinckley's use - Hinckley's
successful use - of the defense
immediately shifted the entire
playing field and altered the
terms of the debate. The question became, Would the insanity
defense - a defense whose
roots were found in the Talmud,
the Codes of Justinian, and the
Dooms of Alfred - survive
John Hinckley's expression of
unrequited love for Jodie
Foster?
Insanity defense supporters found themselves frantically
engaged in rear-guard actions.
Abolition became the center-

piece of a major federal crime
bill, legislation quickly mimicked in many states. After
lengthy Congressional hearings, the fact that the defense
was reduced from the ALV
Model Penal Code test to the
M'Naghten rules of 1843 was
seen as a major "victory" for
insanity defense supporters.
In short, since the passage
of the Insanity Defense Reform
Act of 1984, the insanity
defense landscape has
changed dramatically and
irrevocably. Any politician or
elected judge willing to support it as a matter of principle
has to realize that it will serve
as a convenient symbol for an
"anticrime" opponent to focus
upon. Any lawyer representing
a severely mentally disabled
criminal defendant must
recognize that, if she enters
an insanity defense plea, the
jurors will likely be suspicious,
negative, and hostile. Any editorial writer or columnist sug-

gesting that the defense
remains a viable alternative
needs to know that such a
position will likely inspire a
rash of angry letters to the editor, denouncing the supporter
as soft on crime or worse. And
any law professor willing to be
identified as a supporter of the
defense must realize that she is
fighting a very lonely battle.
The insanity defense symbolizes the loss of social control
in the eyes of the public. Its
purported abuse symbolizes
the alleged breakdown of law
and order, the failure of the
crime control model, the
ascendancy of a "liberal,"
exculpatory, excuse-ridden
jurisprudence. These symbols
are at play in the most charged
context imaginable - the trial
of a mentally disabled criminal
defendant. Simply put by
Professor Susan Herman of
Brooklyn Law School, the
insanity defense is - and
always has been - "the acid

test of our attitudes toward the
insane and toward the criminal
law itself."
The Myths
If we step back and consider
the origins of our attitudes
about mental illness, about
crime, and about evil, there are

some historical constants: For
5,000 years , conceptions of
mental illness have been linked
to concepts of sin. Mental illness
was seen, more than 2,000 years
ago, as a punishment sent by
God. Through the Middle Ages,
demonic possession remained
the simplest, the most dramatic
and, secretly, the most attractive of all explanations of insanity. Mental disease was God's
punishment for sin, and mentally disabled persons were
seen as agents of the devil.
It is no wonder that
Michael Foucault suggested
that this "face of madness" has
"haunted" Western man's
imagination for at least 5,000

years. And it is thus no surprise that religious attitudes
have always exerted great
influence on the medical "treatment" of the mentally ill, and
that, to a great extent, our characterizations of "sickness "
track precisely what medieval
theologians called "sin."
This conflation of mental
illness and sin needs to be considered in the context of the
role of punishment in our criminal justice system. It underscores the gap between the
public's perceptions of how the
criminal justice system should
operate and the way that, in a
handful of cases, a "factually
guilty" person can be diverted
from criminal punishment

third of the successful insanity
pleas entered over an eightyear period were reached in
cases involving a victim's
death. Further, individuals who
plead insanity in murder cases
are no more successful in being
found not guilty by reason of
insanity (NGRI) than persons
charged with other crimes.
Myth #3: There is no risk
to the defendant who pleads
insanity. Defendants who
asserted an insanity defense at
trial and who were ultimately
found guilty of their charges
served significantly longer
sentences than defendants
tried on similar charges who
did not assert the insanity
defense . The same ratio is

been subjected to had he pied
guilty or been found guilty
after a trial.
What is there about the
insanity defense that inspires
such irrationality? Why do we
adhere to these myths , ignore
the reams of rational data that
patiently rebut them, and willfully blind ourselves to the
behavioral and empirical realities that are well known to all
serious researchers in this
area?
Our insanity defense
jurisprudence is premised on
a series of myths that research
has revealed to be "unequivocally disproven by the facts ."
Myth #1: The insanity
defense is overused. All empir-

The public's false perception of the circuslike
"battle of the experts
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because of moral or legal nonresponsibility. Although modern psychiatry and psychology
illuminate many of the reasons
why certain criminal defendants commit apparently
incomprehensible "crazy" acts,
we reject such explanations
because they rob us of our
need to mete out punishment
to the transgressor. Most strikingly, we do this even when we
are faced with incontrovertible
evidence that the "successful"
use of an insanity defense can
lead to significantly longer
terms of punishment in significantly more punitive facilities
than the individual would have
6 In Brief

ical analyses have been consistent : The public at large and
the legal profession "grossly"
overestimate both the frequency and the success rate of the
insanity plea, an error
"undoubtedly ... abetted" by
media distortions . The most
recent research reveals that the
insanity defense is used in only
about one percent of all felony
cases, and is successful just
about one quarter of the time.
Myth #2: Use of the insanity defense is limited to murder cases. In one jurisdiction
where the data has been closely
studied, contrary to expectations, slightly less than one

found when only homicide
cases are considered.
Myth #4: NGRI acquittees
are quickly released from custody. A comprehensive study
of California practice showed
that only one percent of insanity acquittees were released following their NGRI verdict and
that another four percent were
placed on conditional release,
with the remaining 95 % being
hospitalized.
Myth #5: NGRI acquittees
spend much less time in custody than do defendants convicted of the same offenses.
Contrarily, NGRI acquittees
spent almost double the

amount of time that defendants
convicted of similar charges
spent in prison settings, and
often faced a lifetime of postrelease judicial supervision.
In California, those found NGRI
of nonviolent crimes were confined for periods over nine
times as long.
Myth #6: Criminal defendants who plead insanity are
usually faking. This is perhaps
the oldest of the insanity
defense myths, and one that
has bedeviled American
jurisprudence since the mid19th century. Of the 141 individuals found NGRI in one
jurisdiction over an eight-year
period, there was no dispute
that 115 were schizophrenic
(including 38 of the 46 cases
involving a victim's death), and
in only three cases was the
diagnostician unwilling or
unable to specify the nature of
the patient's mental illness.
Myth #7: Most insanity
defense trials feature "battles
of the experts."
The public's false perception of the circuslike "battle of
the experts" is one of the most
telling reasons for the rejection
of psychodynamic principles by
the legal system. A dramatic
case such as the Hinckley trial,
of course, reinforced these perceptions. The empirical reality is
quite different. On the average,
there is examiner agreement in
88% of all insanity cases.

sanism and Pretextuality
Why do these myths develop
and why do they persist in the
face of hard data? Why do

cases such as Hinckley's have
such a profound effect on the
perpetuation of these myths?
Why do they continue to capture a significant portion of the
general public and the legal
community? How do they
reflect a "community consciousness?" Finally, why may
their persistence doom any
attempt to establish a rational
insanity defense jurisprudence,
no matter how much conflicting
empirical data is revealed?
These are questions that
seem to be rarely asked and
even more rarely answered.
What is there about the way
we think, reason, and react that
makes us susceptible to these
myths?
There are several constructs that may help explain
what is going on. First is the
concept of sanism. Sanism is an
irrational prejudice similar to
racism, sexism, homophobia,
and ethnic bigotry.
Insanity defense decisionmaking is sanist. It is often irrational. It rejects empiricism, science, psychology, and philosophy, and substitutes myth,
stereotype, bias, and distortion.
It synthesizes all of the irrational thinking about the insanity defense, and helps create an
environment in which groundless myths can shape the
jurisprudence. As much as any
other factor, it explains why we
feel the way we do about
"these people."
The concept of sanism
must be considered hand-inglove with that of pretextuality,
meaning that juries and judges

accept testimonial dishonesty,
specifically where witnesses
(especially expert witnesses)
show a "high propensity to
purposely distort their testimony
in order to achieve desired
ends." Experts frequently testify according to their own personal concepts of "morality, "
openly subverting statutory
and caselaw criteria for commitment or the determination
of competency to stand trial.
Pretextuality riddles the entire
insanity defense decisionmaking process; it pervades
decisions by forensic hospital
administrators, police officers,
expert witnesses, and judges .
The inability of judges to disregard public opinion and
inquire into whether defendants have had fair trials is
both the root and the cause of
pretextuality in insanity
defense jurisprudence.
I believe that much of the
incoherence of insanity defense
jurisprudence can be explained
by these phenomena. Stereotyped thinking leads to sanist
behavior. Sanist decisions are
rationalized by pretextuality on
the part of judges, legislators,
and lawyers.
The development of the
insanity defense has tracked
the tension between psychodynamics and punishment, and
reflects our most profound
ambivalence about both. On
one hand, we are especially
punitive toward the mentally
disabled, "the most despised
and feared group in society";
on the other, we recognize that
in some narrow and carefully

circumscribed circumstances,
exculpation is - and historically
has been - proper and
necessary.
The post-Hinckley debate
revealed the fragility of our
insanity defense policies, and
demonstrated that there was
simply not enough "tensile
strength" in the criminal justice system to withstand the
public's dysfunctionally heightened arousal that followed the
jury verdict. In spite of doctrinal changes and judicial glosses,
the public remains wed to the
"wild beast" test of 1724, a
reflection of how we truly feel
about "those people." It should
thus be no surprise that, when
Congress chose to replace the
ALVModel Penal Code insanity
test with a stricter version of
M'Naghten, that decision was
seen as a victory by insanity
defense supporters.
These dissonances, tensions, and ambivalences again, rooted in medieval
thought - continue to control
the public's psyche. They
reflect the extent of the gap
between academic discourse
and social values , and the
"deeply rooted moral and religious tension" that surrounds
responsibile decision making.
They lead to sanism and to pretextuality. Ours is a culture of
punishment, a culture that
grows out of our authoritarian
spirit. Only when we acknowledge these psychic and physical realities can we expect to
make sense of the underlying
jurisprudence.
11 1 Brief
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ough , smart, and opinionated, Judge

formed a stint as a lawyer with a large cosmetics

Judy Sheindlin is the star of televi -

company - where she was asked if she knew how to

sion 's hottest syndicated " reality"

type - and then took some time off to start her fam -

courtroom program , the eponymous

ily. In 1972, Judge Sheindlin found her true calling in

"Judge Judy." She is also a NYLS

New York's Family Court, at first prosecuting cases

alumna from the Class of '65.

for the state. Ten years later, then Mayor Ed Koch

The outspoken New Yorker has

appointed her to the bench as a judge in the Family

taken the nation by storm, and her television program is

Court. She describes the day she was sworn in as

now in its second successful year. But stardom did not

"the highlight of my career." In 1986, she was named

come overnight for the 55- year- old judge. She spent

Supervising Judge, and has heard more than 20,000

25 years in New York's Family Court, making a name for

cases. She currently lives a bi - coastal existence, film -

herself with a swift, no-nonsense brand of justice and a

ing in California but making Manhattan her home with

tongue so sharp it could slice a ripe tomato. A profile

husband Jerry Sheindlin, a justice with the Supreme

on 60 Minures led to national recognition and the

Court of New York.

writing of her best-selling book Don 'r Pee on My Leg

What message has Judge Judy conveyed that has

and Tell Me Ir's Raining (HarperCollins) , a brutally hon -

so touched a nerve with the public? It is a message

est look at the family court system, and then finally to

she has expounded throughout her career: "You

Hollywood.

have to take responsibility for your life."

But looking back on her beginnings in the legal
profession, it wasn't an easy ride. "The truth of

What advice does Judge Judy offer to today's
New York Law School students?

the matter is that, for women

"First of all you have to be inventive; the law must

entering the profession at

be elastic. The Constitution did not anticipate the Mir

that time, there were many

space station , problems of global warming , or the

stumbling blocks the legal

kinds of commerce we now have. Lawyers have to

profession put in our paths,"

use the basics but then be inventive in trying to make

recalls the judge. "There was

this good document real for this millennium.

a sense you were taking up the

"Second, when you are looking for a job, or even

space of a man who would

after, know that there are certain things that you do

need the job to support a family."

better than others. You may not be comfortable liti -

Her Honor transferred to

gating, or you may not be comfortable sitting in an

New York Law School from Washington College of

office. So, even as the job market is tightening, try to

Law, where she had been the only woman in her class

find what you are most comfortable in, a job that suits

of 126. Told she "would never pass the bar" and that

your personality. You will be working for decades,

she should "find a nice guy and have a family ," she

and if you are not happy, you will resent every day

persevered, knowing that she wanted to be a lawyer

that you have to get up and work. Conversely, if you

from the time she was a "single- digit human being."

find a position that is comfortable and optimally uti -

Rather than being discouraged, she credits those

lizes your talents, every day will be a joy."

early years with toughening her up.
After graduating from NYLS in 1965, she per-

I think it is safe to say that every day is a joy for
Judge Judy.
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oclay's law students grew up on
computers and technology. In an
effort lo reach these stud ents in a
medium with whi ch th ey arc
fa miliar, the Offi ce of Ca ree r
Services clec icl ccl to make 111ore
use of new techn ology in providing services to students. Our goal
is to c111ploy tec hnology to enabl e
us to deliver better service to students and alumni.
Th e O ffi ce' fir t step in this
direc tion was to pl ace all student
job listings onto an online Student
Job Listing Database . Thi~ substanti all y alters how a student
obtains job listing in fo r111ati on
from our Offi ce. In the past, a student would come to our Offi ce or

and co mpl etely review each Job
Binder to determin e if any pages
were missing. Du e to tim e constra ints, th e Job Binders in th e
Mendik Libraiy were reviewed and
updated by our Ofli ce only once a
week. Thus, students (particularly
Evening Division students) who
were unabl e to come lo our Oflice
during ofli ce hours were forced Lo
rely on th e sometim es less-thancurrent Job Binders in the Mendik
Libra ry.
Th e new Stud ent Job Listing
Database changes all this. Rath er

Jobhunting in the
Information Age
BY DEBORAH HOWARD
DIRECTOR OF
CAREER SERVICES
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to th e Mendik Lib ra ry lo review
our Job Binders. The student
would then physica lly leaf through
th e pages of th e bind ers to sec if
there were any jobs of interest. If
th ere were a job posting to which
he or she wished to apply, the student would th en write down th e
information li sted or lake the Job
Binder down the hall lo make a
photocopy.
Th e job Binder system left
much lo be desired. It was difficult
to maintain . Students would often
neglect lo replace pages when
th ey removed th em lo make
copi es, making il necessa ry for a
member of our staff lo regularl y

than having to maintain th ese
un wieldy bind ers, listings ca n be
updated immediately each evening
th ro ugh a data clown load process
made possibl e with grea t help
from Sui-Ki Kan in th e Law
Sc hool's Info rmation Technology
Center. And th e Student Job
Listing Database is ava ilable on
three co mputer termin al in th e
Offi ce's Resource Room as well as
from any computer termin al on
th e Law Sc hoo l network . T hu s,
students wishing to review the latest job postings need only log on to
any computer terminal on the network. Once th ey log on and enter
th e Ca reer Scrl'i ces Stud ent job

Listing Database, th ey ca n perform searches to find th e kinds of
jobs in which th ey arc interested
(e.g., ea rch for all jol s th at
invol ve litiga tion or all jobs for
Evening Di vision studen ts).
Rega rdl ess of whether our Office
is open, students have access to
the Job Listing Database whenever th e Law School is open . This is
especially usefu l for our Evening
Division students. And th e entire
Job Listing Database can be saved
on a Aoppy disk, eliminating th e
need to write clown or make
copies of job posting information .
cl 'he Office has also crea ted an
Alumni Job Li sting Database.
Alumni can now make use of this
new, efficient sy tern to obtain
updated job listin g information
even if th ey are unabl e to come to
our Offi ce during of-lice hours.
Th e Office has been making
use of new software, Microsoft
Powc1voint, to make presentations
lo sh1dcnls. Powcrpoint, a pre enlation software, enables the Office
to u c colorful slides as vi ual aids
for all it presentations to large
groups of students. Th is is especiall y important in this clay and
age, in which students, raised on
tec hno logy, find visual aids an
important part of any presentation.
1"inall y, th e Office has developed the Career Services Database,
using yet another software product,
Folio, which will be available lo
tuclcnts in th e spring. This so ftware has enabled the Office lo create an interactive database that
in cludes th e Career Services
Manual and Len of the Office's
major handouts. Stmlenls using
the database wi ll be abl e lo rnovc
qu ickly and ca ily around th e database using the hypertext links
incl11decl in it.
Just as the Online Student Job
Listing Database changes th e
process of reviewing job listings,
this new Ca reer Service Database

sign ifi cantly alters th e way a student obtains job sea rch inform ati on. Currently, a first-year student
tarts with a review of the Career
Sen1ices Manual. After reviewing
th e sec ti on th at describes various
employment settings, if th e student cl termin cs that she is interested in working for a government
agency, she will refer to the sec tion
of th e Manual de cribing government practice. Thal section of the
Manual refers students interested
in gov rnm cnt practice lo th e
Career Services Ca reers in Governmenl manual. The student
would th en have lo come to our
Office lo pick up a copy of that
manual. If she were u ing th e
Ca reer Services Dalaba c, however, th e student would reali ze that
the refere nce in th e lcxt to the
Ca reer Services Careers 111
Government manual is written in
hypertext. Thus, th e student need
on ly doubl e-cli ck on that hypertext and be taken imm ediately to
th e part of the databa c that contains th e Careers in Government
manual.
Th e database will enabl e students lo make heller use of the
vast resources currently available
in th e Office of arccr Services
by making th em more ca ily
access ible. And by making them
easily accessible in an interactive
formal, students may be more likely
lo take advantage of and benefit
from th ese resource ·.
In th e future, when th e Law
School is able lo crea te an
lnh·a ncl, available only lo students

and alumni , the Job Listing
Databases and the Career Services
Database will be remotely accessible and th erefore available on a
24-hour bas is.
The Office of Career Services
hopes the new tec hnology we
have bee n utilizing will make us
better able to ed uca te and ass ist
students and alumni .

IMMIGRANT
VOICES

OF
NEW YORK
LAW SC HOOL
.,_,... irst Monday in October" is a national progra m that brings
togeth er th e lega l community in an annual celebra tion
of th e law as a fo rce fo r furth ering social justi ce and civil
liberti es. T hi s pasl yea r, th e First Monday progra m
focused on immigration i sues.
As part of the NYLS cclcbrali on, students, faculty, and taff were
asked lo share information about their immigrant backgrounds and
th e stori es surrounding th eir [amili es' immigrati on. These stories
were compiled into a booklet entitl ed New York Lc1w School Stories.
Th e stori es revea led a fasc in ating personal dim ension of th e
ew York Law Sc hool community. T hose who responded had
backgrounds from Spain , Poland , Russia, !ran, Italy, Irela nd, Hong
Kong, Ge rm any, New Zealand , th e Domini ca n Republi c,
Ukrain e, Nova Scoti a, India, Colombia, th e People's Republi c of
C hina, th e Philippin es, Finl and , C uba, I lolland, Austria, Mexico,
Romani a, South Am eri ca, Montse rrat, Ta iwa n, orway, Haili ,
Denmark, and I Iondu ras. Reasons fo r immigration \\'Crc as varied
as th e pl aces from whi ch peopl e emigra ted. Ma ny peopl e ca me
seeking a better life or empl oyment opporlunilics; oth ers ca me lo
escape politi cal, ethni c, or reli gious persecuti on. Severa l people
immigrated to foll ow loved ones or as a result of marriage.
A sa mpling of the stori es shows the role immigra tion has played
in th e lives of l\T)'LS famili es:
My grandparents emigrated from Poland and Russia in the
1920s, seeking employment opportunities here in the U.S.
My great-uncle is founder of the famous Nathan's Hot Dogs.

(contin ues 0 11 /Jage 1-+)
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In 1 986, I was sent on a vacation to New York by my mother. While on vacation, I helped a friend In his bar for two
evenings, and those two evenings turned Into nine years.
I am a fourth-generation Immigrant from Holland and
Austria.
My paternal grandmother decided to emigrate from
Heidelberg, Germany, to make a fresh start after a
divorce •••• My maternal grandfather came from Austria to

I always make a point of remembering that my maternal

work In a lumber camp In West Virginia.

grandmother was Illiterate in both Hallan and English and
that my father was the first member of either family to go to
college (courtesy of the GI BIii). I am the first lawyer In the

My mother's parents were married In Kamenets [the provin-

family.

cial capital city of Podolya, a province of Ukraine], then
separated by the war, as my grandfather had come here In
about 1 91 2 to establish himself and send for his wife and

My Irish-Catholic mother [grandparents from Ireland]

young son (my uncle). My grandmother went back to live

and my Eastern European Jewish father [grandparents from

with her family In Skala, then came here with my uncle after

Romania and Kiev] eloped and got married In the city

the war.

registrar's office In Paris. And lust to complete my family's
migration history - in 1970, my parents moved to England.

My family emigrated from Nova Scotia, formerly known
as Acadia. The English ethnically cleansed the maritime

We left Guyana In 1977 because political corruption was

provinces of Canada in the 1 7 50s and '60s and expelled

driving the country's economy down. The standard of living

all of the French Inhabitants•••• My family settled In South

was deteriorating and basic necessities were scarce.

Louisiana, In an area called Acadlana.
My family emigrated from Ireland In the mid- to late-1 800s
My family tree Is both confusing and inspiring - It gives me

because of the potato famine.

a great sense of pride to know that I am from a sort of melt•
Ing pot of cultures that knew love as having many colors,
not as being colorless; and my family Is full of Individuals

My father Immigrated to the U.S. from Germany In 1965.

who were not afraid to take chances and challenge the

He was unable to speak English and only had an eighth-

norm.

grade education. He lived with his aunt and uncle, who were
also Immigrants. The pursuit of the American dream was my
father's ultimate goal in Immigrating to America. Today he

My maternal grandparents emigrated from Italy when they

Is a somewhat wealthy butcher, landlord, and businessman.

were In their teens•••• My grandfather was in the Navy and
became a prisoner of war In England. He eventually worked
as a longshoreman, and my grandmother worked In a

My 92-year-old grandmother, who moved here In 1977,

clothing factory as a seamstress until she married my

was the last member of my family to become a U.S. citizen -

grandfather and got pregnant.

she was naturalized last month.

My famlly relocated from Cuba to Jamaica, West Indies,

My parents, aunts, and uncles emigrated from Taiwan to the

during the time Fidel Castro began to take seat in Cuba.

U.S. in the 1960s. My father came here by a student visa

They were forced to leave their land (which had been In

for graduate courses.

their family for years) and many of their possessions behind.
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MY FAMILY TREE IS
BOTH CONFUSING
AND INSPIRING-IT
GIVES ME A GREAT
SENSE OF PRIDE TO I<.NOW
THAT I AM FROM
A SORT OF MELTING POT
OF CULTURES THAT
I<.NEW LOVE AS
HAVING MANY
COLORS, NOT AS BEING
COLORLESS; AND
MY FAMILY IS FULL OF
INDIVIDUALS WHO
WERE NOT AFRAID
TO TAI<.E CHANCES
AND CHALLENGE
THE NORM.
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SCHOLARS
IN BRIEF

Shifting the Burden

of Proof: A Reckless

Experiment
Professor Ann F. 1"omas

he IRS restructuring bill (1I.R. 2676)
now pending in Congress contains
a provision lh al would shift the
burd en of proof from taxpayer lo
IRS in mosl ci vil tax cases. Th e
idea of burdening one's adversary
is always appea ling and there is littl e doubt th at many Am eri ca ns
fee l that th e IRS is a bl ameworthy
opponent. But present !all' places
the burden of proof where il belongs
in lax cases. 'I'he proposal to change
th e long-standing rule in civil lax
litiga tion is misguided. It would
add to th e cost and compl ex ity of
lax di sputes for taxpaye r and IRS
alike and yet is unlikely lo enhance
th e fairn ess of lax lall' or lax adminislralion . lndecd, th e proposed
change is more likely lo harm honest taxpayers than it is lo improve
th e fun ctioning of either th e IRS
or of th e Internal Revenue Code.
Th e lnlcrnal Revenu e Code
firmly and appropriate!)' places the
burd en of p,oof on th e IRS in
criminal and civil lax fraud cases.
16 In Brief

Similarly, where th e IRS seeks relurn. ' I°)'J)ically, il is the taxpayer's
extraordinary penalti es in connec- own a · crtions in its own tax return
tion with lax evasion, il has the bur- th at present law requires the laxden of proof. But in ordinary civil payer lo prove.
lax cases, th ere i a refutabl e prc11.R. 2676, which pa scd in the
umpli on lh al th e governm ent's I Iou of R prcscntalivcs in O tobcr
po ition is correct and th e taxpay- 1997 and is now awa iting action in
er has th burd en of proving th at the Senate Finance Com millce,
would as ign t·o the IRS the burden
th e IR is wrong.
Plac ing th e burden of proof on of proof "in any court proceeding
taxpayers in civil tax cases is appro- with respect to any factual issues relpriate and necessa ry. Th e taxpayer evant to a ccrtaining the income lax
is th e party in possess ion of th e liabili~, of a la\.v aycr," providing cerfact al issue. In civil cases oul idc tain conditions arc satisfi ed. The bill
the tax area, th e courts have ordi- provides that the burden of proof
narily assumed that the burden of shifts lo the IRS only if the laxv aycr
proof should be born e by th e party "fully coop ra ted" with the Service
in possession of the fac ts, which is with re pc l to the i u . Full coopthe party most likely lo be abl e lo eration is described as "including
su lain th burden. Th e inherent providing, within a reasonable perilogic of this view in non-tax litiga- od of lime, access lo and irn.pcction
ti on is reinforced in lax case b)' the of all witncs cs, informati on, and
stru cture of th e controve rsy. Th e documents \\'ithin the conh·ol of the
l RS and taxpayer arc nol parties to taxpaye r" th at arc "r aso nabl y
a common tran sac ti on of ll'hi ch requested" by the IR . '111c new rule
each has firsthand knowledge. 'I'he ll'Ould appl) lo more than 90% of
IRS has nothing to do with the tax- individ uab and businesses.
paye r's affairs. Th e l,1xpaycr asserts
Th e preco nditi ons for pl ac ing
its view of th e facts in ils pos ssion th e burden of proof 0 11 the IRS in
and its understanding of the law in th e trial phase of the controve rsy
filing ils return . Th e IRS responds arc apparently int ended lo leave
lo the filing of (or failure to file ) the the burden" ith the taxpayer in the

audit and administrative appea ls
phases, which accoun t fo r the vast
majority of tax paye r interac ti ons
with th e IRS. Th e bill apparently
envisions a new pretri al proceeding in whi ch someo ne, probabl y
th e tri al co urt, will determin e
wheth er the burden of proof is lo
shift lo the IRS fo r the trial. Whi le
il is nol clea r how thi new ph ase
of tax controversies is lo be impl cmcnlecl , it is very clea r th at it will
be contenti ous and costly.
But an even more seri ous problem is that this change in law will
needl essly disrupt lax co ll ec ti on
for yea rs to come. Th e num erous
ambiguiti es in th e bill 's language
and purpose will have to be clarifi ed by th e courts. ll could \\'CII
lake a decade of appell ate litigation before th e law inlerprcling
this new provision will be settl ed.
Whal is to happen lo tax collection
in lhal decade?
Dishonest tax paye rs will sec
this new system as an invitation lo
withh old inform ati on whil e th ey
lest the mea ning of "full cooperati on" and sec \\'h at standards of
proof are imposed on the IRS. Ambig11itics in the proposed statute con-

ce rning th e requirement to sub- den of proof will have on outcomes
stantiate items of inco me and at trial is an open question. Many
expense may be seen as an encour- observers have noted that few cases
agement to destroy records and fal- are now wo n or lost on burden of
sify reportin g. Tax evaders will proof issues alone. But this could
have a fi eld clay for yea rs as th e change. It is not unusual for the tescourts struggle to develop mea n- tim ony of the taxpayer lo be th e
ingful sta ndards.
most releva nt, if not th e only, evil Ioncst taxpaye rs may well be dence of occ urrences. Under prehurl also. Some may infer in cor- sent law, the courts can hold for the
rectly that they no longer need lo IRS where th ey find the taxpayer
retain records sin ce it will be up lo not to be a credible wit11css in such
th e gove rnm ent to keep trn ck of a ca e. But if th e IRS has th e bureve rythi ng. Th ey will be in fo r a den of proof, the court's judgment
rude shock when th ey discover that the taxpayer is lying may not be
that th is is not th e case.
enough lo cany the day fo r the gov[f confusion over th e burden of ernment if it has no affirmative eviproof issue resul ts in even a 1% fall- dence to present. If affirm ative evioff in complian ce, approximately dence is required of th e IRS, un$10 billi on in lax reve nues would scrupul ous taxpayers will have all
be lost annually. Pressure will the more incentive to dcstTOy records
inevitably grow to increase tax rates or simply never create them. Such
to make up the difference, tempt- behavior will increase th e tax buring more taxpayers to cut corners den on honest taxpayers, make the
and take their chances in court. As IRS more aggrcssi,·e at the audit stage
compliance drops, th e effi cacy and and furth er fray at the fa bric of volfairn ess of tax administration will untary compliance.
inevitably diminish. But something
The id ea that taxpayers should
even more ,·aluable may be lost in be encouraged to engage in paperth e process: the noteworthy U.S. less cash transacti ons or opera te
habit of volunl,11y tax compliance. \\'ilhout meaningful records at this
What impact shifting th e bu r- point in the development of infor-

mation technology seems particularl y anomalous. It is easier than
ever before for laxv aycrs lo substantiate expenses and track income in
managing their business and personal affa irs. \i\/hy create a lax incentive lo reverse th is u cfuI process ?
The proposal to shift the burden
of proof has been taken up by bipartisan Congres ional leadership
cager lo make its mark aga inst the
IRS, even if il ca nn ot figure out
how lo tackle the lnlcmal Revenue
Code. Whil e it may not be intended lo do so, the idea of shifti ng
th e burden of proof send a confu sing message to taxpayers, uggcsting that henceforth they will
not have to pay tax until the IRS
proves what th ey owe. Confusion
on this point could not come at a
worse time. A5 the United Stales
engages in an intense debate of the
rclati,·c merits of the current income
ta, and fundamental tax reform , it
is important to ma intain our stro ng
traditi on of \'Oluntary tax compliance. \,Vhclh cr we end up "ith a
progrcssil'c income ta:-., a consumption t,1,, or a Aal tax, we will need to
collec t it. l•'.xpcrim cnling with th e
burden of proof is a reckless idea.
In Brief 17
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land of movie magic and mudslides ... winegrowers and urfboard cr ... You might think
Berkeley or Baja, but when you
think about alifornia, you
probably don 't think ew York
Law School. But maybe you
should!
This past January, Dea n
I Jarry Wellington, As oc iatc
D an Barbara Leshinsky, and
almost a dozen members of the
NYLS faculty journeyed west· to
attend the 1998 meeting of the
America n Association of Law
Schools ( \LS), hel l in San
Francisco. ever one to miss an
opportun ity to connect with
alumni/re, Dean Le hinsky did
omc resea rch before the trip
and found that th ere was an
alumni/~ pre enee in northern
and southern Ca li forn ia, as well

18 ln Brief

Dea11 I lcirrv / I. \Velli11glo11 and Associate Dec111 Barbara Leshi11sky (ce 11ler)
fwd the opporlunily lo meet 111ith Ca lifomia-based alum ni/at du ri11g /h eir
\Vest Coast /rip in Ja11 ua1y.

a in Arizona. Receplions
1Vere planned in Sa n Francisco,
Los Angeles, and Phoeni x,
alumni/re IVCrc invited and
rcsponclccl most positively,
and Dea ns Wellington ,111cl
Leshinsky headed west.
The MLS biannual m cting
is an opportunity for lmv school
cleans, fa cully, and admini strators lo exc hange ideas and information and to attend seminars
and 1Vorkshops in specialized
fi elds. Among th ose attending
fro111 the Law School we re
Professors Joyce Saltalamac hia,
Arthur Leonard , Lcnni Benson,
Denise Morga n, and William
I ,aPiana. Debornh I Ioward ,
Director of Ca reer Services, as
IVCII as Dean I !any Wellington
and Assoc iate Dean Barbara
Leshinsky also attcnclccl .
Fro111 th e MLS meeting, it
1Vas straight to lhc I lotel Nikko

fo r a chance to meet Sa n
Fra ncisco-based NYLS alu ms.
Interestingly, th e majority of
th ose attending were recent
graduates, who were delighted
with th e opportunity to net1Vork
and lo visi t with so111e of the faculty members 1Vho had so
recentl y been th eir professors.
Reasons fo r settling in an
Francisco were numerous: some
IVCrc alifornians 1Vho had welcomed the opportunity to experi ence CIV York IVhile at
school, others foll owed spouses,
and some seemed simply lo
1Vant a change.
u 1tcr in th e week, Deans
Wellington and Leshinsky
mrivccl in Los Angeles on one of
those classic L.A. clays of
unceasing sun and moderate
lemperalures. It was perfec t fo r
the reception al Sh utters, a stunningly bea utiful Santa lonica
hotel loca ted right on the ocea n.
The rcspon c 1Vas IVOnclerful ,
with one alumna coming from
as far away as Sa n Diego. A wid e
ra nge of graduating classes was
rcprcsenl ccl ,111d all were
clelightecl to be together, haring
memories and laughter about
th eir clays at NYLS. Elif Keles

'95 gra tefull y aeknowleclgecl
Professor Lenni Benson, who
had hclpccl place her wi th an
imm igration law fi rm in L.A.;
Alvin ierenbcrg '6 1 told about
his struggle to attend !alV chool
while wo rking as a ew York
C ity police offi cer. Arlene
Mosko1Vitz '62 is so determin ed
to keep the momentum go ing,
she volunlcerccl to star\ an
NYLS Alumni Assoc iation
chapter in south ern Cali fo rnia.
The next day the Dea ns were
set lo Ay lo Phoenix to attend a
reception fo r Arizona-based
alums at the beautiful home of
Paula Seider Solomon '60 and
li er husband Elliott. As they
wa ited to boa rd their plane, th e
Ii rst reports of fog between L.A.
and Phoenix drifted in ; within
an hour, it 1Vas clear th ere would
be no flights lo Phoenix al all.
While not assuaging their disappointm ent at all , as Dea n
Leshinsky ob crved, the experience did remind her that not all
th e b,1d \\/Cather is on the l~ast
Coast.
In all , the West Coast trip
cn·cd to affirm the sense that
NYL ' alumni/a:!, where,·cr I hey
arc, tend to have a sense of

ca maraderie and a connecti on
that is of h·cmendous importance to them. It is to strengthen
these ties to eac h other and th e
LalV Sc hool, to broaden support
fo r recent grads in their areas, lo
netwo rk, and to upport th e Law
School itself, thal these visits arc
of spec ial significance to Dea ns
Wellington and Leshinsky.
Since the successful
California journey, Dean
Leshinsky has already tra veled to
South Fl orida , wh ere she visited
ll'ith a number of inAuential
alumni and also discovered that
Ihere is a relatively large populati on of recent grads - so many
that one of the recent grads she
met with volunteered lo start a
Young Alumni Association
chapter in th e outh Fl oridaPalm Beac h area .
Future tral'el plans include
Wa hington, D. C.; th e Florida
C ulf 'oast; Boston ; and next
yea r, bac k to Los Angeles,
and definitely lo Phoenix, fog
permitting.
NYLS Professors \Vil/iam /..,a Piww
(photo, left) and Arth ur Leo11<1rd
(photo, right) me/ with alumni/re
during the San Francisco Alumni/re
Reception.
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NEWS
New Professor Paul Dubinsky
Defa mation League. I le al o
received th e !inn's awa rd fo r
outs tanding pro bono service.
Prof. Dubinsky hopes to
impart to tudents both analytica l skills and a perception of
the "big picture." "When a tudent leave law school, she
should be able to spot a case's
central issues, recommend several potential approac hes, and
communicate effecti vely with
clients, courts, and oth ers.
Writing and commun ica tion
skills are ove rlooked all too
often."
St11dents in
Prof. Dubinsky's
internationa l law
courses will be
rethinking private
versus publi c
effectively with clients, courts, and others. Writing and communi- internati onal law.
cation skills are overlooked all too often. "
I le previously
taught European
Com mu nity law a ,1 visiting
him an appointment as a
Pickering in Washi ngton,
D.C. "The linn di dn't pigeon- professor at Yale and internamem ber of the U.S. Delehole me. 1gol lo do a variety of tiona l law as an adjunct profesgation to the I lague
th ing there, and I am gra teful sor at Georgetown Uni versity
Conference on Private InlerLaw Center while still at
nati onal Law, where he mid
fo r that experience." In addiWilmer C utle r.
re presentati ves from other
tion to wo rk in l•:uropca n
ln 1995, he spent three
nati ons arc dra ftin g a tTca ty
Union regulatory law and
enabling litiga nts to take judg- international securiti es litigaweeks in Bhutan dra fting contrac t and ales laws fo r the
ments won in one country and ti on, he wo rked on public
enforce them in th e courts of
offerings and telecommuni ca- Royal Covcrnmcnl of Bhutan,
anoth er. I le is able to pursue
under th e auspices of the
tions issues. 'vVhilc 11 t th e firm
United Nations Development
this work with the help of an
he served 011 the TeleProgra m. Whil e on a strictly
Inte rnational Affa irs
communicali ons Committee
Fel1 owship by the Council on
of the U.S. Coun cil fo r lntcrvegetarian diet of the hottest
Foreign Relations.
m1tional Business and as
food in the wo rld , he lea med
"Finding common denom- vice chairman of the Law
that sometimes th e most cfliinators is what fasc inates me
Conunillec of th e Anticicnt and standard models fo r
omparisons are
Professor Pa u1
Dubinsky's raison d'etre: from
food to religion
to lega l systems. As an undergraduate, he studied comparati ve religion. After grad uating
fro m llarva rd Law School, he
we nt lo Europe lo study compara ti ve law. As a lawye r, he
prac ti ced European Community law. ow, as he joins
th e NYLS fac ulty, his knack
fo r analyzing lega l systems
around the world has landed

C

about comparati ve law," Prof.
Dubinsky says. "And in th e
fi eld of international law, I am
int erested in how lo con lruct
an internati onal lega l system
that ac tually works."
Ile brings imp ressive experience to the cla sroom. Pri or
lo starting at NYLS in January,
Prof. Dubinsky was associate
director of th e Orvill e 11.
Sc hell , Jr. , Center For
International I luman Rights at
Yale Law School. Before that,
he spent Fi ve years as an assoc iate at Wilm er, C utl er &

"When a student leaves law school, she should
be able to spot a case's central issues, recomn1end
several potential approaches, and com1nunicate
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legal systems may nol be the
be t choice for a developing
country, at least not immediately.
"In working to improve the
legal system of a developing
country, you have to be Familiar not only wi th the lega l system itself," he says. "Understanding th e culture is also
important. You have to tiy to
understand why seemingly
peculiar custom in th e lega l
system have been perpetuated
before yo u even conside r tiying lo change them. In e ence,
one has to try lo leave behind
a 'one-size-lits-all ' way of
thi nking."
Like lea rni ng a language,
immersion in another legal
ystcm is th e onl y way lo full y
understand it, Dubinsky says.
After graduating magna cum
laude fro m I larva rd Law
chool, he went with his
mentor, Profc sor Koen
Lenaert , to wo rk on his LL.M.
in international and Europea n
Comm unity law at th e
Katholickc Uni versitcit in
Lcuvcn, Belgium . "\,\/hat continues lo Fasc inate me about
th e Europea n Union is Lhal,
after near!)' 50 yea rs, it is a
legal system very much in 0ux,
where very funda men tal legal
quc l ions arc still up for
grabs."

Report from
Development
lease join in a fond
forcwcll lo Steve
Johansen, who retired as
director of alumni affa irs after
eight year ll'ith the Office of
Development and Pub Iic
Affairs. Steve contributed grea tly to increasing the Alumni
Assoc iat ion's membership to
3,000. Laurie F. Dorf, th e new
director of alumni affairs and
special event , wi ll continue lo
wo rk clo ely with th e Alumni
soc ialion lo continue building a strong and ac tive alumni
body. Laurie also wi ll coordinate spec ial events throughout
the yea r. She comes to !YLS
from th l 1CA of Greater
cw York, where she worked
closely with volunteer committees and boards and \\'as very
involved in pccia l events and

P

citywide Fund-raising.
This year, the Annual Fund
Drive is chaired by Judith A.
Bresler '74. rLS Board of
Trustees member Phil Damashek
is the energetic cha ir of the
1larlan Fellowship commillcc,
and For a second year, Perry
Ila bib '84 he,1ds the Dwight
Committee. I larlan Fellows are
those who gi,·e an ann ual gift of
$1,000 or more; Dwight
Fell ows give ,1minimum of
$500. The 1997-98 campaign
chair arc determined to set
new records For the number of
alumni/m making donati ons as
well a for th e amount of money
rai ed. Th ey arc on track lo do
just that, and if giving leve ls
and rate. continue into this
pring and ummcr, the three
chairs ca n rightly claim success

LAW
fo r th eir dedi cation and hard
work.
New lhi yea r is th e I larlan
Associate giving level. It's open
to th ose who have graduated in
th e last fi ve years and who give
an annual gift of al I ast $250.
A I larlan Assoc iates, these
yo unger alumn i/re arc entitled
lo th e sa me pri viligcs as supporting members of the I larlan
J<'c llowship and parti cipate in
al l l•cllowship ac ti vities and
even ls. Jany thanks to Alyssa
I lcld and Carl Wislreich, both
class of '94, for cochairi ng this
new comm illcc.
l•or more information on
these and all giving opportunities, please ca ll the Office of
Development and Public
t\ffairs at 212-431-2800.

Some 20 federal judges were on
hand on Wednesday, November 19, for
the Second Annual Forum on Federal
Court Clerkship Opportunities for
Students of Color, ,, hich was cosponsored
by th e Office of Career Services and the Cl\ York
Stale Bar Assoc iation Committee on linorilics in
the Profession . The program opened with a panel
presentation featuring I Ion. I larold Bae r, Jr. , U.S.
District Court, SD ; I Ion. Corneli us Blackshear,
U.S. Bankruptcy Court, SD ; I Ion. Sterling
Judge Cameli us Blc1ckshear (center) gives advice on
Johnson,
U.S. District Court, ED ; I Ion. Laura
federal clerkships lo minoritv students.
Taylor Swain, U.S. Bankruptcy Court, ED fY; and
I Ion. John l\ I. \Va Iker, U.S. Court of ppca ls, 2nd Cir. After th e panel, students were im it cd to join in
round table disc ussions ll'ith the federal judges and learn about the educational and employment value of
federal clcrksh ips.

Luncheon
The
Legal
Association of
Women
hosted its fifth annual Women al
NYLS Luncheon on October 30.
l'v lorc than 75 facult) , studcnb,
and staff attended to hear
Professor Carlin Meyer give an
insightful talk about ll'hat it
means lo be "for ll'Omcn. "
Prof. Meyer prm iclcd an historical m·en·ic11 of feminism
and women's righ ts in the 20th
cen tmy, as well as astute ana lysis
of the present status of ,,·omen
in the workpl,1cc in general and
in the legal profession in particular. She eoncludcd lhal
women have made cnormou ·
gains, but that there still arc
tremendous impcdimcn ls, and
she reminded the aud ience th,1t
to be "for 110111cn,'' means lo cul
across all wc ial, econom ic, and
professional classes and to
recognize the commonality of
\\'Omen's interests.
In add it ion to a stimulati ng
talk, the L,\\\ Luncheon also
prm idcd an opportunit) fort he
110111 cn of
LS- fac ult y,
students, admini,trati,·e personnel, and ,taff - to get to kno11
and understand one another.
In fact, it \\'as a 1rnnderful 11-m
to turn Prof. i\ lc,cr's ach ice into
practice .
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NEWS
Alumni Receptions
Faculty
Publications
Party
ne of the fir t gatherings of the academic
yea r was the !•'acu ity
Publications Party on Wednesday, September 3. Dea n I !any 11.
Wellington welcomed faculty
and staff back for the ncll' academic year and invited them lo
honor the latest publications produced by what the Chicago-Kent
Law Review fi',1c.: ulty Scholarship
Survcyc.:allcd one of th e most
prolific law school fa culties in
the country.
displa)' featured the latest
scholarly ll'Orks br the full-tim e
foculty. A total or 136 ll'Orks ll'Crc
produced in 1996-97, including
40 law review articles, 27 ch,1plers
in books, 4 new books, and
2 newly issued paperback reprints;
in addition, NYLS professo rs
served as editors for 5 journals
and publications.

0
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Recent Graduates Reception.

Alu1nni Luncheon. On January 30th ,

In August a reception ll'as held fo r recent graduates at Coco larina Restauran t in the World
Financial Center. It was a great opportuni ty lo
renew friendsh ips, develop new ones, and netwo rk with oth er 'LS alumn i/re. 1Jorc than
150 alums did just that!

the Alumni Association held its annual luncheon
in the Terrace Room of th e 1 laza I lotcl. This
year's luncheon chair wa Cuy Vilacco, Sr., '57,
prcviou · recipient or the Charles W. Froc cl
award. Over 150 guc Is were in allendancc lo
hear guest speaker cw York City Comptroll er
Alan G. I Ic,csi give an inspiring speech.
'I'll'o all'ard arc presented each )'Car. 'Ilic Judgc
Charle W. Frocs cl Award is presented to an alum
who has significantly enhanced the prestige or e11·
York Law chool in the legal community. This year
the awa rd was presented to the l lonorable Alfred D.
Lerner '5 1. ' I'he second awa rd, the Justice \,Villiam
Kapclm,1n l\ lemorial ward, is pre entccl each year
by the Association to the best oralist in the Charles
W. Frocsscl loot Court Competition. This year's
recipient was Leah \Vigrcn '9 .

NJ Reception. This past September
Dr. Ben and Lelia Pascariu , parents of NYLS
student Corinne Pascariu '99, hosted a recepti on
fo r alumni/re from northern ell' Jersey and
Rockland County in their spectacular home in
Alpi ne, .J. Dea n \Vcllington and others ll'cre
there to en joy a fa bulous buffet dinner and th e
company of ,1 group or interesting alums.

Long Island Reception. on
October 21, well over 100 alumni/re gathered at
Ca rl tun on th e Park fo r the Long Island Alumni
R ccplion. An th ony Capctola 70, owner of
Ca rltun 's, hosted the evening. Specia l guest wa
NYL Civil and I luman Rights Professor Carol
A. Buckler, ll'ho spoke about her work 11 ith students at the I ,all' School's Civil and I luman
Rights Cli nic.

Holiday Party.

On December 2, the
Alumni Assoc iation held its annual I Iolida)
Party at' l 'apika, a beautiful outhwcslcrn- tylc
restaurant located in mid-Manhattan. Over 150
alumni/re joined Dean Wellington and Board or
Trustee Chairman Taylor Brigg in a holida)
toast. There was good food and great networking,
all of which ,1ddcd up to a terrific time for all.

PLEAProgran1. The P.L.E.A. progra m,
under the leadership or Carol Kricsberg, promises
to be an exc iting one. 'TT1c opening session on
March 25 was "Bu incss Succession PlanningStra tegics & Resources for Law Firms' Clients"
and was hosted by Merrill Lynch . 'Ilic Alumni
Association wil l be planning more P.L.E.A. programs in 199 .

[\ /ore than 150 alumni/Cl:! and guests gathered
at the Terrace Room of the Plaza I lote/ last
January to liste11 to lew York Citv Co111ptroller
Ala11 C. I le1•esi speak al the Annual Alumni
/,imcheon.

he NYL Ccnl cr for .International Law, under the direclion of Sydney i\l. Cone, Ill ,
C.V. Starr Profes. or of ihc Lall'
of lnlcmalional Tracie and
l•'inancc, and J\cljuncl Professor Lene SkouMoynihan, sponsored lwo major symposia
during th e first half of th e 1997-98 academic
year, aclclrcssing importanl dcvclopmcnls in
regions of the world - ihc European Union
and sub-Saharan Africa - ihat arc currentl y
undergoing historic economic changes.
The symposia were cosponsored by New
York I.mi School's Journal o(lnlenwtional
CJncl Co111/xirc1live LCJW. The I .aw School's
Internati onal Lall' Society ass isted the
Center in producing the cvcnls.
The first S)'lnposium, Tracie CJncl
Investment Involving Sub-SCJharan Africa,
was held on ovcmbcr 3. Th e symposium
examined opportunilics in sub-Saharan
Afri ca for trade and investment, and the policies necessary for foslcring lhcsc opportuniti es- in parti cular poli cies being contemplai cd by ihc Unii ccl States and by Africa
ilsclf. 'I'he views of the speakers were far
from uniform , and ihc symposium was an
occasion for lively debate.
The speakers were:
Professor Stephen J. Ellmann , cw
York Law School , who sci the stage in a talk
about th e important shifts occurring in
many places in Africa as a vari ety of countri es move toward democracy and market
economics;
Ambassador Scmku la Kiwanuka ,
permanent rcprcsenlalive of Uga nda lo the
United Nations, who discussed th e ncll'
open econom ic policies thal arc being
cb·clopccl in Africa in a provocati ve talk
with ihc lillc "Afri ca on th e Move";
Lamon Rutten , Commodities Division ,
Unil cd ations Conference on ' 1'raclc and
Dc,clopmenl (UNCTi\D) in C cnc,·a,
Swilzcrlancl , who gave an oven icw of fin ancial vehicles for lradc and im cslmcnl in
Africa ; and
Irving A. Williamson , deputy general
counsel, U.S. Trade Rcprc cnlalivc, ll'ho

T

outlined recent ira clc and development initiatives by the C lint on Administration and
Congress.
'I'he second symposium , '/'he Euro: I lard
Questions to be Answered by J\ ICJrket Pc1rtici•
/xmts c,- Policy-I\ ICJkers, ,ms held on 01·embcr
13. The inlrocluclion in the European Union
of ,, single currency, the Euro, lo replace
nalional currencies now seems certain lo
occur.
This process will involve lhc formati on of
a 10:uropca n Ccnlrnl Bank and the creation by
the European Union member counh·ies of
an Economic and fonelary Union. The

The Euro and
Sub-Saharan
Africa:
Maior lntemational
Symposia
CometoNYLS
lransilion lo a single currency po cs hard
questions ihal will have lo be ansll'ercd b)'
participants in capilal and currency markets,
and by polic)' makers in Europe and ihroughout the world . The symposium addressed
many of these questions. 'I'he symposium
received supporl from the e11 York
t- lcrcantile Exchange and the Cl\' York
Dclcg,11ion of the F'. uropean Commission.
Ten highl)' qualifi ed spea kers from
Europe and c11· York ll'erc fcalurccl:
Len Berkowitz, adviser to the C o\'crnor
and head of ihc Legal Unil ,11 th e Bank of
England , 11 ho disc ussed ih c Unil ecl
Kingdom's prcp,m1lio11s for the single
currency;
Daniel P. Cunningham , a partner of
th e la11 firm of Crm·alh , Sll'ainc & i\loorc,
who cli sc ussccl legal issues relaling lo lhc

conlinuily of cont rac ts under lhe 1'. uro;
Joly Dixon , director of International
l•'.conomic and l•inancial Maltcrs in the
l•'. uropca n ommission 's DircctoralcCencral for Economi c and Financial
Affair , who acldrcssccl th e impli cations of
economic and monetary uni on fo r th e inlernalional monetary sy tern;
Peter R. Fisher, executive vice prcsiclcnl
of th e Federal Reserve Bank of c11· York,
who clise u scd th e United Stales' perspective
on the ~'. uro;
John D. Ilowlctt, cnior markeling man;1ger for the ell' York i\ lcrcantil c Exc hange,
ll'ho adclrcssccl ih c question of benchmarking stock and cornmodily incb,cs ll'ilh
rega rd lo the Euro;
Filip Moerman , a partner in th e la\\'
firm of C leary, Collli eb, Steen & I lamill on,
ll'ho discussed probl ems of conve rgence (or
non-convergence) of interest rates;
Jean-Pierre Patat, genera l manage r of
th e Foreign Department al ihc Banque de
Fra nce, ll'ho talked aboul ih c l<'. uropcan
Cent ra l Bank and th e Euro as an international reserve currency;
Gonzalo Perez Piaggio, member of
ih c Stra tegy and Economi cs Croup wilh
KP IC Manage ment Consulting in
London, ll'ho talked about the stralcgic
implications of the single currency;
Patrick Poncclct, clircclor, Payments
Clea ring and Treasury, Society for\ Vorldll'iclc
Interbank Financial Telecommunication.
(SWIFT), who acid res eel the cffccl of ihc
l•'. uro on cross-border currcnc) transfers; and
I !ans Ulrich Wegener, chief representative of the Deutsche Bundcsbank in th e
United Stales, 11 ho described lhc 11 ork of
ih c Bundcsbank on th e 11·a~ to Eu ropea n
I\ lonctmy Union.
The proceedings fro m ihc twos~ mposia
will appear in a forthcoming issue of the
ew York Law School /011nwl of /11ter11alio11al and Comparative / ,e111•, To parlicipalc in any of th e Center\ progra1m, pl ease
call 212/431-2893.
1
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Mid-Year
Reception
ho c who compl eted
the requirements for
graduati on with the
clo c of the Fall 1997 semester
were recognized by the Law
School al the rvtid-Yea r
Reception, held January 22 in
the I ini ng Room.
Dean I Jany 11. Welli ngton
joined the faculty, administration, and laff in congra tulating
the graduates and their fam ili es
on th eir achievements. As
Associate Dean Ellen Ryerson
read the names of tho c being
honored, each graduate stepped
up to the podium lo share some
memories and thoughts on hi
time al the Law School. Mosl
students agreed that their
accompli hmcnts would nol
have been possible had il not
been for the love and support of
their fa mili es and loved ones.
The gathering 11'8S fill ed
with laughter (one graduate
made a special mention of
Chase Manhattan Bank, wi thout which his education would
not have been possible) and an
insight in lo the many hardships
some of our graduates had to
overcome in order lo be able lo
stand in that room that day.
These mid-ycm graduates
will be participating in the
Commcnccmc11t exercises
taking place on June 8 in A1c1y
Fi, hcr I la 11.

On November 4,

Prof. Nadine Strossen
and NYU Law School
Prof. Burt Neuborne

T
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welcomed controversial
publisher Larry Flynt and his
lawyer Alan lsaacman

New York Law
School has once again
shown itself to be an
important presence in

cw York C ity politics, as it
played host to a number of
city events last fall.
On October I, cw York
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani
present ed an address in
the Ernst licfcl Reading
Room, ann ouncing his antidrug stra tegy fo r cw York
City. The room was fill ed lo
capacity with members of
the press, and excerpts of
the press conference ll'Crc
carried in loca l tclcvi ion
spots th roughout the
remainder of the I\ layor's
rcclcctio11 ca mpaign.

On Septem ber 23 and
October 27, the Law Sc hool
was lhc si te fo r two debates
fo r e11· York C ity Comptroll er. The events were ca rried live 011 NYI and were
coho l ed by E/ OiC1rio-LC1
Pre11Sa. Prof. Ross Sa ndler
from the Center fo r New
York ity Law moclcratccl
both events.
l 'i11ally, Pub Iic Advocate
I\ lark Green u eel the Law
School 011 October 25 fo r
the first annual City-Wide
Citi zen J\ction Team
(C T) ummil. !mt of the
event was closed to the public, but aecording lo Ir.
Green, those who attended
were very impressed with
LS, and the c, cnt was
considered a success.
1

to an open fo rum , in which students from both the Law Sc hool
and NYU were invited to ask Ir.
Flynt questions about The Peo/Jle
vs. Larry Flyn t, I lt1sller v. FC1!well,
and other First Amendment issue .
Th e Ernst Sti efel Reading Room
ll'as fill ed to capac ity, and ovcrAoll'
was accomoclalccl in A900.
The program began with 01cning remarks fro m each of the
pm1el participants. Th en 1r. Flynt
and Mr. lsaaeman responded to
questions that had been submiltccl
to Prof. Slrossc n's offi ce in adrn n c;
all cnclecs were also invited to tep
up and ask que lions. The even t
concluded with Mr. Flynt offering
autographs to anyone who wanted
one. The line extend cl the l ngth
of the Stiefel Room, and nobody
ll'Cnl home disa ppointed.

ome new people have been
seen walking th rough th e
hall of NYLS over the last
several months. Let's find oul
who th ey arc.
'I'he Office of Development and
Public Affairs has made some changes.
With Steve Johansen's
retirement after eight
yea rs as the director of
alumni affairs, Lauri e
Dorf has quite ably
stepped into his place,
as director of alumni
affairs and special
events. Laurie was
Laurie Dorf, new director
most recentl y the
of alumni affairs and
clcvclopmcnl
director
special events
of the YM CA of
Greater cw York, and had previously
worked in human resources and hospital administration.
Al o new to the dcparhncnt is
Aileen Moroney, assistant director of
communications. Aileen is the editor of
Coun elor and also help produce In
Brief and publicize Lall' School events.
A graduate of Genesco Stale
University, where she also worked as a
public relations intern in the Office of
Communications and Publications,
she previously worked for the Soc iety of
Motion Picture and Tcb ision
l:i:ngincers as the associate editor for the
Society's monthly journal.

S

New

Faces at

NewYork
Law

School
Kimberly Miller, as assi tan! director of admissions, is re ponsibl e fo r
exploring new ll'ays lo ensure di versity
throughout the student body. Kimberl y
was an Army Reservist, and ended her
enlistment as a sergea nt and a vetera n
of Desert Storm. She holds an i\ IBA in
marketing resea rch from the University
of Buffalo.
The Office of Ca reer Services also
welcome two ne\\ people to its ra nks.
Alumni liai on Laurie Konopka
returns to the Unit ed States fro m a yea r
in th e zcch Republic, where she
taught English in Prague. In her ncll'
po ili on al 'LS, she handl es all job
orders and posts them to students and
alumni , as well as writ es the Alu11111i
ewsleller each month .
April Pyall, career sen ices assistant ,
has just reloca ted lo c11 York from
Virginia , where she att ended I lampton
Univcr,it) and received a 13.A. in politica l sc ience. It is April's rcsponsibilil) lo

keep up to date on all of th e projects
other members of the Career Scn·iccs
team arc ll'Orking on, so that she ca n
direct tuclcnt and alumni lo the right
sources of informati on.
Some peopl e we already know have
received promoti ons. Johanna Marlin
started at the Law School in ] 996 as
communications liaison. She was promoted last fa ll to admis ions counselor,
and has just been pro moted aga in to
a sistant di rector of admissions.
such, Johanna docs a grea t deal of
recruiting in the fa ll , whi ch in volves
travel lo th e \Vest Coast and the
l'vliclwcsl. he also helps with e1·cnt
planning, applicati on re1icw, and
mailings.
Wanda James has recentl y made
th e move from fa cult) assistant lo
resource dc1·clopmcnl coordinator in
th e Offi ce of Career Services. There,
she maintains and develops material s
fo r the Resource Room and is ava ilable
to answer questions. She also assists
tudcnts in finding tho c materials neecs a1; lo their job search. \Vand,1 graduated cum laude from John Jay
College of C riminal Jmticc in 1992.
\Vclcomc lo all our nc11 staff members, and best wishes fo r a successful
YLS ca reer!
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Herman Badillo Addresses City Law Breakfast
s the old saying goes,
ask For the three most
important factors in
rea l c talc and you'll
hea r "loca t-i on, loca tion, and
loca tion." Ask C UNY Trustee
l lcrman Badillo for th e three
thing most neeclccl the e clay
in New York City publi c education, and yo u're likely to get a

1uestioning CUNY's open
admissions policy and calling
fo r what wo uld become the
wa tchwo rd of Mr. Badillo's talk
that morning: standards in our
publi c education ys tem.
Mr. Badill o wasted no tim e
in making the audi nee awme
of the probl ems fa ced by students in both New York C ity's
elementary and
, ccondary
schools and in
the C UNY ystem, citing a
ra nge of sobering statistics:
Onl y 43% of
our public
school students
arc perfo rming
at grade level;
CUNY Trustee I ler111a11 Badillo, le{l, with I ro( Ross
52% of Sill Sandler, director of the Cen ter fo r ew York City Law,
al the //ebrum)' 6 Cit)' Law Brea kfast.
dents don't
graduate from high sc hool; 7%
similar answer: standards, standards and more standards.
of CUNY community coll ege
I lcrman Badillo, trustee of
students ca n't pass basic English
th e City Uni vcr ity of cw York
or math lest ; and only 50% of
since 1990 and a fo rmer special
CU NY Law chool graduates
counsel to th e Mayor for Fisca l
pass the bar. Our educa tional
Oversight of l~ducation, came
system "s imply isn't wo rking,
to th e February 6 City Law
espec ially fo r minori ty stuBreakfas t at ew York Law
dent ," he sa id . I le pointed out
Sc hool to address th e issue of
that th e lack of educa tional
New York C ity public educastandards has resulted in ra mtion. As Professor Ro s Sandler,
pant· soc ial promotion in eledi rec tor of the Center for New
mentary and sccondaiy schools
York City Lmv and host of the
and grade inAati on at C UNY
monthly brea kfast series, noted
in lituti ons.
in his introduction, Mr. Badillo's
Despit e the fact th at onl y
presentati on was c pcc ially
lightl y more than 40% of pubtimely. That sa me week, Mayor
1ic sc hool children pcrforlll at
Giuliani had made headlines by
grade level, 97% arc promoted

A
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each yea r. To iVlr. Badill o, this
focus on "soc ial promoti on, not
ed ucational prolllolion" means
we arc creating a generation of
students who will never be prepared for h ighcr educa tion. I Jc
supports ending soc ial promotion, with pro motion lo th e next
grndc bcing reserved fo r students who can meet objecti ve
educa tional standards. I le noted
th at when t·he city of C hicago
ended soc ial promoti on las t
year, full y one-third of th eir
publi c school students fa iled.
Bu t, wondered Mr. Badill o,
wouldn 't it be better to know
which third of our students
trul y need remedial assistance
so we ca n provide them with it?
This ,1me lack of tanclards
has affected the coll ege of the
City Uni versity of ew York,
wh ere 87% of students now
require remedial educa tion.
Mr. Badill o echoed the ~ayor's

recent asse rti on that students
must be able to perfo rm at a college level before th ey arc admitted to a CUNY coll ege. li e suggested that many communi ty
coll ege students arc now essentially receiving high school educa tions, and that grade in Rati on
is alloll'ing th em to move on
without ever mastering basic
skills. When 60% of the students who grncluatc fro m City
Coll ege with educa tion degrees
can't pass the teacher's exa m,
there is a serious pro bl em with
t·hc system itse lf.
i\ lr. Badill o ended hi presentation with a "call to arms"
of ort . I le noted that while the
ca ll for increased cduca t-ional
standards and th e encl of oc ial
pro motion h,1 received political
upport, change wi!J not occur
without massive popular upport. We need each of yo u to
join u in thi fight fo r th future
of our public education system,
he concluded, to inAucncc "a
change at the local level where
it counts."

BREAKFAST SERIES WRAP-UP:

The 1997-98 City Law Breakfast Series has seen an especially interesting
and dynamic lineup of speakers. On September 12, Commissioner
Nicholas Scoppetta of the Administration for Children's Services outlined
the challenges the city faces in providing for children's social services.
Daniel Greenberg, executive director and attorney-in-chief of The Legal
Aid Society, came to the Law School on October 24 and shared his experience in creating what has become a full-service law firm for the city's
poor. On December 5, New York State Comptroller H. Carl McCall detailed
the financial challenges faced by the city and the state. Herman Badillo
followed on February 6.The March City Law Breakfast featured Hon.
Judith S. Kaye, chief judge of the New York State Court of Appeals, discussing New York State court reform, and the series' final event on April 24
saw New-York Historical Society Executive Director Betsy Gotbaum highlight the efforts being made to preserve the Historical Society.

November 1st, 1997. The day was a perfect
one...for pulling up the covers and staying in
bed. The wind and rain were merciless, the
temperature was dropping•••and yet nearly 100
hardy souls defied the elements to participate
in NYLS's Dean's Day '97.

And it was worth it! The
them e was "Lawyering and th e
Intern et," and it was a da y of
hands-on !raining and stralcgies
for using the Internet, whatever
th e level of expertise, in the practi ce of law. Professors Armando
Belly and Camille Broussard
offered a fa scinating ll'Orkshop,
"Litig,1ting on th e Computer,"
ll'hil c Profc sor jcITrey j. I lass's
workshop, "Selling Stock on th e
Internet," also got high marks by
th ose attending. Two sessions on
"Surfing the et," rounded oul
th e morning.
Dean I !any 11. Wcllinglon
and A5sociatc Dean Barbara I.
Lcshinsk)' welcomed all to lunch
in the Dining Room. It \\'as a
great opportunity for guests to
renew old acquaintances and

make new ones. Professor
Camill e Broussa rd gave a fasc inating talk about the impact of
the latest tec hnology on legal
research and practice. A facul ty
book display and signing was of
great interest and showed , once
again , th e range and di versity of
lhc NYI.S fa culty's academic and
lega l interests and expertise.
Aft-er lunch, guest reconvened in lhe Stiefel Reading
Room for "May II Pl ease th e
Court: Privacy and !he lnl crncl."
'I'he mock appellate argument
was introduced by Professor
Nadine Strossen. Arguments

were pr senlcd lo I Ion. Frederic
S. Berman '5 1, I Ion. 1lcrbcrt S.
Fri end '64, and I Ion. Ute Wolff
Lally '72. The advoca tes,
Professors Richard D. Marsico
and Jethro K. Lieberman, made
strong ca cs and impassion cl
pi cas, with ProC s or Lieberman
finally prevailing.

A5 Dean's Day '97 drew lo a
close, the remark made by many
was, "When I looked out the window, I almost didn 't come, but
I'm so glad I did. " There's no
higher pra is than that.

YLS professors who />articipated in
the book sig11i11g i11c/11ded (sl.inding, lcfl
lo right ) A1111elle Corc/011-Reed, Jeth ro
Lieberman, /\1ichael Perli11; (sc.i tcd. lcfl
lo right ) Nadi11e Strosse11 , Rudol/>h /.R
Peril;:, and Kare11 Cross.
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h n she started
her work toward
an M.Phil. degree
in Rena issance
Studies, she was planning on
becoming a literature profcs or.
"I just loved the subj ect; it was
an amazing period lo study. lt was
also a good period to do interdisc iplinary work. I liked taking a point
in tim e and studying all a ·peels of
it ," she sa id.
But something was miss ing.
"Whil e 1 rea lly loved th e intell ectual aspect of what I wa. doing, I
wanted lo do something that
would be more pra cti cal, more
contemporary," he explain ed. "[
also wanted to lea rn more about
cont empora ry government. "
And so, after earning her masters
and saying goodbye to Yale and to
Lhe Renaissance, Prof. Kahn enrolled
at C\\' York University School o[
l .aw. She credits Lwo professors, JcfT
Cordon and I Jelen Scott, for sparking her interest in corporate law.
Following graduation , she
joined Fried, Frank, llarris,
Shriver & Jacobso n, in th e firm 's
corporat e area. Whil e she enjoyed
the pra ctice of la\\', she found its
pace too fast to allow her to think
as much aboul the law's meaning
as she would have liked , and Prof.
Kahn oon rea lized that leaching
la\\ rather than practic ing il would

W
It wasn't
until she was
agradt1ate
sfudentat
Yale that
Professor
Faith
Stevelman
Kahn
SCflOLISly

considered
a
,
(

...
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C

give her th e opportuni ty for such
ana lysis. She would also be ab le to
return to th e goal she had se t out
for herself in graduate school: that
of being a professor.
"I chose 'LS beca use Twas
extremely impressed by th e facu lty
and I wanted lo slay in New York,"
she aid . " ncl people were ve ry
fri endly when I interviewed. "
Professor Kahn says that she
finds teac hing to be both a "challenging and rewardin g" experience. Teaching, while different, is
just a intense as practicing in a
law firm .
"Students in the class all have
different reasons for being there.
My job is lo achieve some common
ground lo make urc everybody gets
what they need to benefit from the
class," she aid.
But Prof. Kahn is qui ck to
acknowl edge that th e bonuses lo
teaching law arc grea t: "Whenever
}'OU feel your cnlhusia. m is communicated to th e studen ts, it's
extremely grati~·ing."
What's more, the rewards don't
encl when th e students leave the
classroom, or C\'en 1cw York Law
School. " 11:vcry year, I get a few students who call 111c from their jobs
and tell me ho\\' much my course
helped them and how exc ited they
arc that what th ey studi ed is now
clicking for them."
With a smile, she added,"' l'hcy
always sound surprised, which is
funn) to me. I tell them, 'I told you
this wa happening,' or that 'these
issues have rel eva nce.' When th ey
figure thi s out for them elves.
th ey're exc ited. I love to ge l that
positive feedback."

Prof. Kahn returns lo NYLS this
pring aft er taking la I semester off
for maternity leave; daughter
Allegra, born June 30, join older
sister Zoe, who is nearly five. "l\ Iy
first daughter has already told me
that she knows everything I know.
She' terribly confident an d outspoken. he has a grea t sense of
humor. " And th e baby "doesn't
sleep and doesn't want lo drink
from a bottle, but other than that,
she's perfect. " When she is not
working, Professo r Kahn Irie lo
spe nd as much time with her
family as possible.
She is very close to her parents,
who li ve near her C happaq ua ,
.Y., home. When she hosted last
yea r's symposium "Corporate 1hilanthropy: Law, Cu lture, l•:ducation , and Politi cs," they offered
their upport by sitting through the
whole day' program, and even
tri ed lo parti cipate. Prof. Kahn
noted with a laugh that her father
was "dying to raise hi hand and ask
questions, and my moth er had lo
keep nudging him to keep quiet. "
Outside of work and family,
Prof. Kahn ha very littl e tim e lo
pursue other interests and hobbie ,
but last year's move lo Westchester
County inspired a few. "lf l had
lime, now th at I live in th suburb , I would like to lea rn lo ga rden. And since there's no take-out
food, l would like to lea rn lo cook,"
she sa id . "But I ge t more than
enough satisfaction from my job. I
consider myself very lucky."

Professor
E.Donald
Shapiro
describes l1is
career as
alaw
professor as
"serendipitous:'

Prof. Shapiro says. l-le return ed to
practi ce bri eAy in 197 l , as general
co unsel and partn er at Andresen
& Co., a Wall Street brokerage
firm . Al different tim es, he was
direc tor of th e Pra cti sing Law
Institute and president or the New
"I've always wanted to be a lawyer, York Law Journal.
Prof. Shapiro's attention returned
since I wa a littl e boy," he said .
So upon his graduation from full y lo educa tion when he became
Harvard Law School in 1956, he dea n of New York Law School in
returned to his native Pennsylvania 1973. Wh en comparing th e Law
to practice. That lasted for a year, School of that lime lo th e NYLS
until he was called back to Boston of I998, he says, "It's like clay and
by a form er professor.
night.
Jlis law school stud ent paper
"We only had limited accredihad fo cused on legal medicin e, tation, there were only six full-tim e
which, in the 1950s, was just begin- fa culty member , and th e library
ning to receive a great dea l of was very small and inad equate,"
notice. 'Tlarvard Law School had he recall ed. But he slre scd, "We
one of th e first courses on the sub- always had very good sluclcnl .
ject," he remembered. "Medica l The lop qu arter of th e student
malpra ctice was just coming into here were as good as th e top quarbeing, and forensic medicine was ter of tuclenls I had at I larvarcl or
just expanding beyond finger- NYU."
print . It was a very exc iting time;
During hi s tenure as dea n,
that excitement hasn't come al ong Prof. Sh apiro increased the size or
again until the 1990s, with D A the full-lime faculty and expanded
the libra1y. I le was also re ponsiblc
testing."
The paper received widespread for buying th e building al 47
publicity, and in 19 57, th e profe - Worth Street and th e adj acent
sor he had written th e paper for, parking area. I le slcpp cl clown
William Curran , asked him to from th e Law chool 's helm in
come back lo leac h al th e newl y 1983, and has remain cl a member
established Law & Medi cin e of th e full-lime faculty sin ce then.
Research Center al Bo Lon Univer"I just love leaching," he prosity. Th e rest is history. "I've taught claimed. "I love dea ling with th
almost continuously sin ce 1957," first-yea r stud ent . They come in

with grea t enthusiasm for th e law.
It's ve ry exc iting in a course like
Torts lo watch th em expl ore th e
law."
ProC Shapi ro also travels to
London and to Israel evcra l lim es
a yea r lo teach legal medicine, his
specialty fo r over 40 yea rs; he is a
supernumerary fell ow of St. C ross
Co ll ege at Oxford Uni ve rsity and
a visiting distinguished professor at·
Bar-llan University in ' I'cl-Aviv. I le
beli eves that teac hing law lo students with such di verse bac kgrounds is not at all difficult.
"Th e li fes tyl e is different, the
students are different, but my subject is th e amc," he a sertcd.
Outside th e Law School, he
confesses to a love of the th eater,
both stage and crccn. Preferring
drama lo musica ls, Pror. Shapiro
and hi s wife of 41 yea rs, Merle,
often find th emselves al offBroadway producti ons; th ey hold
cvcral thea ter subscripti ons.
"We lry to sec al least one show
a week," he says. " I cc a lot or
movies as well." Th e hapi ros also
lake adva ntage or London's th eatri ca l offerings wh en he is over
there teaching.
In addition , Prof. Shapiro is an
avid reader, with rell ow lawyer
John Grisham among th e lop
names on his list of fa vorite
auth ors. Whil e tvlr. C risham's
works arc definitel y work of fi e-

lion, Professor Shapiro beli eves
that they "catch a lot of the spirit of
the law."
Wh en he looks back, ProC
Shapiro is humbl e: "My ca reer is
very simpl e." ow only teaching
one semester each year, h plans to
retire in a few yea rs, pro babl y lo
the Phoc ni · area. But even th en,
he doesn't plan lo leave academia
completely behind .
"I'll probably teach, but it's not
go ing lo become a big thing; it'll
just be one thing I do lo keep
busy."
And wh at else will he do lo
keep busy? "Well ," he sa id, smiling, "Th ere arc a lot or books I'd
like lo read, and I want to do some
more \\'riling."
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FACULTY
NEWS
Adjunct Professor
Frederic S. Bennan '51
retired on December 31 as a tria l
judge from the cw York Slate
Supreme Court after sitti ng for
25 years in the crim inal division.
During a testimon ial retirement
dinner attended by government
officials, judges, lawyers, fam ily,
and friends, it was an nounced that
Prof. Berman had been appointed
lo a new fu ll-time position as a judicial hearing officer, supervising jury
selection in the civil division of the
Manha ttan Supreme Court. This
year will also mark Prof. Berman's
40th year as a law professor al cw
York Law School.

Law School. T he med ia coverage
was extensive fo r this event, with
representatives from the Journal
of Commerce, the Associated Press,
Newsweek, Black Star, the
ln.ternalional Diplomatic Observer,
and Re(orm Magazine in attendance.
Two international press services
also carried in fo rmation on th e
symposiu m: the Inter Press Service
News Agency, which provides a daily
newswire service in 12 languages to
and from more than 100 coun tri es
fo r more than 1,000 media outl ets
and oth er clients; and th e World
Bonk Development Newsletter,
which provides world wide special
coverage of development issues.
Ten days later, Prof. Cone hosted
another symposium , "The Euro:
I lard Questions lo be An wered
by Markel Participants and PolicyMakcrs"; the New York Times
covered this event and quoted Prof.
Cone in an arti cle it published on
the subject.

Professor
Professor Paul
Michac1 Botein participated Dubinsky has been appointed
In October,

in a briefi ng of I Ion. Frall(;oise
Bert ra nd, chairperson of the
Ca nadian Radio-Television and
Telecommunicati ons Division, on
U.S. media law. In November, he
represented NYLS at meetings of
th e Council of Europe's Europea n
Audiovisual Observatory in Strasbourg, France. Prof. Botcin has
been appointed to the Committee
on Government Relati ons of the
Associati on of American Law
Schools. The third editi on of his
casebook, Regulation o( the
Electronic Mass Media, will be
ava ilabl e fo r adoption in the Fall
1998 semester.
On November 3,

Professor

~-dncy M. (l'cny)

COi )C, 111, hosted a Center for
International Law Symposi um on
"T rade and Investment Involving
Sub-Sa haran Africa" at cw York
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as a mem ber of the U.S. delega tion
lo the I ]ague Conference on Priva te
Intcrnational Law. Along with
attorneys from the State Department,
Prof. Dubinsky represented the U.S .
al the working group of the conference, where approximately 35
countries negotiated a multilateral
treaty on the recognition and
enforcement of judgmen ts from
one country to another.

Professor Aleta
Estreicher gave a Lalk entitled
"Resolving Securiti es Disputes in
the U.S. -Arbitration, Not
Litiga tion" at the lntcrdisciplina1y
Center fo r the Study of Business,
Law, and Tech nology, Radsyncr
Law School, I lerzliya, Israel, in
late December.

Professor B. Jan1es
George's article, "ABA Mental
I lealth Standards: The Impact on
Persons with Developmental
Disabilities" was published in th e
Summer 1997 issue of Impact, a
publication of the College of
Education & Iluman Development,
Un iversity of Minnesota. Also,
he has published a translation of
Criminal l..cnvoflapan: General Part
fo r the Comparati ve Criminal Law
Pro ject of Wayne State Univer ity.

Ac}iunct Professor
Jettrey B. Gewirtz was
named general counsel fo r the
!~astern Tennis Association, which
is a section of the U. S. Tennis
Association.

15,Adjunct
Professor Kathleen
Griln111 was appointed the

On December

State Deputy Comptroller fo r
the City of ew York by State
Comptroller 11. Carl McCall.

for the Commercial Law League,
cochaired an America n Bar
Association Task Force on da ta
collection and bankruptcy, and
spoke about "The Role of the
Academic" for the International
Women's Insolvency Rcconstructuring Confederation. She presented
the keynote address at the Association
fo r Financial Counseling and
Planning Education (AFCPE)
conference and discussed debtor
education during the breakout
group presentation. She was interviewed and was quoted by CN ,
Business Week, CFO magaz in e
(a publication of the l~conomisl
Croup), and th e Assoc iated Press
on va ri ous bankruptcy issues. Prof.
Gross gave a speech on January 20
at Weil , Gotschal & Ma nge on
"Pending Bankruptcy Legish1tion."
She also discussed her book, Failure
and rorgiveness: Hebolancing the
Bcmkniptcy System, with th e New
York County Lawyers' Assoc iation
and the bankruptcy deparlmcnl of
Will kic, Fa rr & Ga llagher.

Professor
Professor Karen Gross Adjunct
Marvin
E.
Jacob received
organi zed and moderated the
Second Debtor Educa tion Thin k
Tank, which brought together
bankruptcy judges, government
personnel, and creditor and debtor
representatives lo discuss establishing
a pilot debtor education progra m.
She also testi fied on debtor education
before the ational Bankruptcy
Review Commission. At the
Consumer Bankruptcy Conference
held at Fordham University in
September, she parti cipated in a
panel discussion entitl ed "S hould
the U.S. Bankruptcy System be
Modi fied to Change th e Balance
Between Creditors and Debtors?"
Pror. Gross parlicipatcd in th ree
events held in conjunction with
the ational Bankruptcy judges
Confe rence in Oc tober; she spoke
on "Rea ffirmation Agreements"

the Community Leadership Award
from Bridge to Broth erhood, al its
lnaugural Dinner at th e Pierre
I lotel on September 25. I le also
received an awa rd fo r 25 years of
distinguished service on the adjunct
fac ul ty of ew York Law School.

Professor Randolph
JOnakait gave two lectures
this summer at the ew York State
judicial Seminars on the right to
a public trial. I !is article, "The
As cssmcnt of Expertise: Transcending Construction," was
published in the Sonia Clara
Review. I le was also interviewed
b) cwsChann cl 4 (W BC-' IV)
concerning rules of evidence in
the Abner Louima assa ult case.

Professor Arthur
Leonard's chapter, entitled
"Employment Benehts for
Domestic Partnershi p Families,"
was published as Chapter 24 of
Proceedings of New York University
49th Annual Conference on Labor
(Kluwer Law International ). l lis
revi ew of two books on AIDS law
was published in Out magazine's
July issue. Jn th e article, "No
Longer Disabl ed: Th e Legal Impact
of the New Social Con truction of
HIV" (American Jo11mal of Law 6
Medicine), articles by Prof. Leonard
from 1985 are credited as th e
"seminal" work conce ptualizing
AIDS-related discrimination as
coming within the sphere of "handicap" discrimination law. Prof.
Leonard's letter to the editor, commenting on the current status of
protection for persons with l llV
infection under the Americans wi th
Disa bi lities Act, was published in
the New York Times on August 23.
1-lis article, "Ethical Challenges of
I ILV lnfection in th e Workplace,"
published in Nolre Dame /oumal of
Law, Ethics c,, Public Policy (1990),
is an thologized in a new college
textbook, Business Ethics for the
21stCentwy, to be published later
Lhis yea r by Mayfi eld Publishing
Company. I !is anthology,
Homosexuality and the Constitution,
has been published by Garland
Publishing Co.

P~ofcssor Jethro
L1cben11an has completed
extensive revisions lo The Evolving
Constitution. This revised edition ,
published by the University of
Ca lifornia Press, includes more
than 325 new cases, incorporating
material from annual supplements
since the Supreme Court's 19911992 term, up lo and in cluding th e
1996-1997 term ; it also contains
more than 30 new essays and an
extended bibliograph y. In addi tion,
Prof. Lieberman contributed more

than a dozen a1iicles on constitutional topics fo r the revised Encarta
Encyclopedia, a Microsoft encyclopedia distributed on C D-ROM.
During the Spring 1998 semester,
Prof. Li eberman was an adjunct
professor at Columbia University,
teaching the basic undergraduate
constitutional law course in the
political science deparh11ent.
On November 10, Professor
Carlin Meyer and several
NYLS students were intervi ewed by
Eyewib1ess News (WABC-'TV)
immediately after th e reduction of
verdict was announced in the au
pair murder case. She was quoted
in "The New Glass Ce iling," th e
cover sto1y of the December 1 issue
of Barron's. She appea red on Court
TV commenting on the hearing in
General Media Inc. v. Perry, concerning the sa le of pornograph y on
milila1y bases, and on PBS's Debate,
Debate regarding the con trnve rsy
over the conference al· SUNY New
Paltz on sexuality and gender.

Professor
Zuhayr A Mograbi was
On September 4,

the principal speaker on "International Tracie Law, Import/Export"
before the Asian-American Bar
Association of cw York.

Professor Denise
Morgan delivered a paper
enti tled "Planning for a T hird
Reconstruction : Lessons from the
l•'. ritrcan Constitution-Making
Process" al the Critica l Race Theory
Conference al Yale Law School.

J?rofess~x, Rudolph
J.R Pentz sarticle, "Corporate
Size Matters," was published in the
/oumal of Commerce. I lis book,
Com/)etition Policy in America
1888- 1992: 11 islory, Rhetoric, Law,

was celebrated by The Antitrust
Bulletin, which published a symposium of papers entitled "Provocations
and Refl ections Upon Competition
Policy in America" in its Summer
1997 issue. Last January, he presented a paper entitled '171e Supreme
Court's Curiou Jurisprudence of
Vertical Restraints: State v. Khan
( 1997)" as part of the Antih·ust &
Economic Regulation Section
program at the MLS confe rence
in San Francisco. The Antitrust
Law /oumal, the publica tion of
the American Bar Assoc iation's
Antitrust Section, recently published his article, "Some Realism
About Economic Power in a Time
of Scctoria l Change." In late
Marc h, Prof. Peritz pre ented a
paper at the Conference on Law,
Culture, and the I lumaniti es at
Georgetown University Law Cenler.
This spring, he bega n work as a
co-author with Prof. Eleanor l<ox
of NYU Law Sc hool and Prof.
Emeritus Lawrence Su lliva n of the
University of California at Berkeley
School of Law on the second
edition of Cases and Materials 0 11
Antitrust for West Publishing.

Professor Michae1
Perlin'Sa1ticle "'Make Promises
by the J lour': Sex, Drugs, the ADA,
and Psychiatric ll osp italizati on"
has been published in the DePaul
Law Review. 1lis article "'Mixed-Up
Confusion': Kc111sas v. 1lendricks,
exually Viol ent Predator Laws,
and Empty Promise " was published in the Fall 1997 issue of the
Ilea/th Law /ounwl. In August, he
discussed "Into th e Lion's Den:
Politics, Science, and Insa nity
Defense ' Reform "' al th e American
Psychological Assoc iation 's annual
conference on the topic. The eighth
ann ual suppl ement to his threevol um e treatise, Mental Disability
Law: Civil and Criminal, has been
published, and he has signed a
conlracl with Carolina Academic
Pre s lo prepare a casebook for

mental di ability law classes. I ]is
ncwe t book, "On the Waters of
Oblivion": Scmism, Pretextuality,
and the Develo(Jmenl of Mentcil
Disability Law, will be published
by the American Psychological
Assoc iation. ln addition, his book
The Jurisprudence of the Insanity
Defense was cited in State v. Wilson,
700A. 2d 633 (Conn. , 1997), in the
hrst paragra ph of the concurring
opinion by justice Katz. He also
contributed severa l chapter to A
Com(Jrehensive Guide to Malpractice Risk Management in Psychiatry,
published by I lalterleigh Press.
Prof. Perlin has been quoted in
U.S. News and World Report,
American Lawyer magazine, th e
San F'rancisco Examiner, and the
Indianapolis Times, and has been
interviewed on several occasions by
Court1V in regard to various menial health cases. li e was quoted by
Boston Clobe writer Ellen Goodman in her nationally syndicated
colu mn in regard lo th e insanity
defense. I le has also provided pro
bono assistance and served as an
expert witness in several cases.
Prof. Perlin has been appoint ed to
the Coordinating Council of the
International Advisory Board of
the new International elwork on
"I'herapeutic Jurisprudence and to an
adjunct professorship in p yc hiahy
at cw York Medical College. I le
was the Pfizer Visiting Profe or in
Psychial1y at the Wright Stale University (Ohio) School of Medicine
for th e Spring 1998 semester. In
September he presented two workshops to the New Jersey Protection
and Advocacy System. I le presented
a Grand Rounds Lalk al YU
Medical Center and was the keynote
speaker at the Guardian hip
Association of cw jersey's annual
convention . In October, a paper
Prof. Perlin co-a uthored was presented al a clinical law con ference
al UCLA Lmv School, and he
present ed a paper at a leaching
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workshop at the American Psychiatric
Assoc iation's Annual I Iospital
Services Conference in Washi ngton, D.C. Prof. Perlin gave the
keynote address at th e Mental
Disa bility Law Colloquium at
Loyola of Los Angeles Law School,
and his paper will subsequentl y be
pu blished in a special sympo ium
issue of the Loyola of Los Angeles
Law Review.

Professor Ross Sandler
was fea tured in an article in
Newsday discussing CityLaw,
th e publica ti on produced by the
Center fo r New York C ity Law.
Prof. Sandler was quoted in the
New York Times rega rding contributions to the G iuliani campaign,
while CityLaw was quoted in the
New York Times, Crain's Insider,
The New York J,cnv Joumal, and
Newsclay.

Professor David
Schocnbrod was a parti cipant in a ro undtable discussion
of "Th e Limits and Potential of the
Common Law Approac h to Pollution Prevention," sponsored by the
Cen ter for Priva te Conservation in
Washington, D.C.

judge's hearing after the case. On
November 10, he was live on CBS
rad io fo r the entire day, as the judge
reduced Louise Woodwa rd's ve rdict
and sentence.

Professor Richard
Shc1win appeared on Court
TV on November 10 as a commentator about the au pair murder case;
he also discussed the case in an interview with the National Law Journal.
On November 11 , he conducted a
live discussion in cyberspace for
Law Journal Extra rega rding th e
aftermath of th e ve rdict and
sentence reducti on. Prof. Sh erwin
was also interviewed by th e New
York Times regarding the Unabomber trial.

Professor Ja1nes Sin1on
appea red on Court 'IV's Miller's
Law on September 3, wh ere he and
Prof. Nadin e Strossen participated
in a discussion on privacy
and free pres issues concerning
photography of celebriti es and
oth er people. I le also has signed a
contrac t with Simon & Schuster to
write a book on Th omas Jefferson
and John Marshall ; this is his third
book for the publishing company.

Adjunct ProfessorAnne Professor Nadine
Marie Santangelo
Strossen appeared on many
participated in a panel entitled
"What are the Options? Part !Abolish, fa pand, Modi fy, or Status
Quo?" as part of the "Sense or
Cents?" symposium sponsored by
th e F'ederation of New York Solid
Wa. le Associations.

Professor E. Donald
Shapiro, as national news
comm entator fo r the C BS network,
broadcast severa l commentari es on
November 5 rega rding the au pair
murde r case, especially th e trial
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TV shows, commenting on constitutional law and civil liberti es issues.
Appearances included BC's
Today show, CBS's Late, Lctte
Show with Tom Snyde r, CN 's
Crossfi.re, Court "lV's Miller's Law,
Internight and The Big Show on
MSNBC, th e ca bl e interview seri es
Interviews with 1Ienry Hudson
Channer, Good Day, New York on
Fox:JV, I lcmnity and Co/mes and
ln-De/Jth on the ~'ox ews Channel,
M'IV's Fight (or Your Rights!,
C-S PAN's Close-Up, William I➔'.
Buckl ey's Firing Line on PBS, and

Politically incorrect with Bill Ma her
on ABC. She has also been a guest
on Olive r No rth 's radio progra m,
and is a wee kly commentator on
t·hc Good Moming, America! radio
progra m on the Talk Ameri ca
Radio Netwo rk. Prof. Strossen has
give n many lectures and keynote
addresses throughout the country,
as well as participated in a number
of panel discussions. On ovcmbcr I , she spoke about cybcrlibcrtics issues at New York Law
School's Dean's Day event. At th e
Law Sc hoo l on November 4, she·
comoderated the "Open l•orum
with Larry Fl ynt and Alan
Jsaacman" with NYU Law Professor
Burt Neuborne, in which the controve rsial publisher and his attorney
answered audi ence questions and
signed autographs. I !er letter to the
editor, "Ca n Court Now Reason
Away O ur Rights?: Religious
I lostility Myth ," was published on
Jul y 4 in the New York Times. 1lcr
arti cle, "Wh y the ACLU Opposes
Ca mpus Ilate Speech Codes," was
published in Academic Questions.
A keynote address she presented at
a symposium held at th e Ameri can
Uni ve rsity School of Law was published in th e American University
Journal oflntemational Law C,
Policy. Th e German-language
edition of her book, Defending
Pornography: Free S(Jeech, Sex and
the Fight for Women's Rights, was
published in Zurich, Switzerland .
A speech lo the Economic Club
of Detroit was published in th e
December issue of Vital S(Jeeches.
"The C urrent Assa ult on Constitutional Rights and C ivil Liberti es,"
an article based on th e l•:dward C.
Donley Memorial Lecture he
delivered at the West Virginia
College of Law, was published in
th e West Virginia Law Revielll. Prof.
Strosscn was prolilcd in the Pittsburgh
Post Gazelle, in the Jul y issue of

Gadfly i\ laga;:ine, and in the
October is ucs of Current Biography
and Police: The Law Enforce ment
Magazine. She was pi ctu red on the
cover and inside the December
issue of UfJside Magazine, as one
of the "Elite 100: 100 Executi ves
Leading the Digital Revoluti on. "
She has become a member of th e
Boa rd of Editorial Consultants fo r
th e new Book Review Section of
th e Jurist Web Site.

Professor Ruti Teitel
spoke on "Religion, Politics, and
Stale: A Transiti onal Paradigm" al
Columbia Uni ve r ity's Center for
I luman Rights on September 18.
On September 24 and 25, she was
a participant in the Second Annual
Comparati ve Law Meeting held al
I las tings College of Law in San
Francisco. On September 26, she
participated in an Ameri ca n
Society of Comparative Law panel,
"Codilication and T ra nsition," clt
the Uni ve rsity of Ca lifornia at
Davis. On October 12, she presented
a paper entitl ed "T ra nsi tional
Rhetorics: Law and Politi cal
C hange" at Yale Law School's
Internati onal Law/International
Relations Dialogue. 1lcr article,
"Transitional )urispruclcncc:
Th e Rol e of Law in Political
Transform ation," was published
in the Yale Law Journal.

CLASS
ACTION

1938

1964

Richard S. Woodman is prac ticing
in Watervi lle, a small town in upstate
New York, where he reports law is
practi ced as it should be, with great
relationships with fell ow attorneys
and judges you know!

Vincent A. Pirrone was elected
Atlantic Beac h (N .Y. ) Village
j usticc fo r a term of fo ur yea rs. I Jc
had previously sc1vcd as associate
village justice and judge in th e C ity
Court of Long Beach.

1950

1966

Jerome Friedman was plaintiffs
counsel against a Louisiana hospital
in a successful lawsuit resulting in a
$2 million verdict.
Irwin Wayne Uran has
ann ounced his engagement to
the Rev. Bctscc Parker of Middl eburg, Va.

1951

Irving A. Garson of New C ity,
N.Y., has been elected chair of
the 4,100-member Genera l
Practice Session.

1953

Arthur B. Cohn beca me of counsel
to Coll en & Dykman, speciali zing
in utili ty regulatory matters. Ile is
also of counsel to Kaufman & Libin
PC in Queens.

1967

Joseph D. O'Neill was recently
certilied as a member of Lhc Million
Dollar Ad vocates Forum. Membership is lim ited t·o trial lawye rs who
have demonstrated exceptional
skill , experience, and excellence
in advocacy by ac hieving a ve rdict
or settl ement in the amount of
$1 milli on or more.

1969

a support group fo r the Jewish I Jome
for the Aging.

1975

Benjamin R.. DcCosta was the
subject of an article published in
the Wall Street foumal last Ju ne.

Patricia A. Donlcvy-Rosen
recentl y presented, with her partner
Howard Rosen, "Asset Protection:
Tax and Planning Considerations"
for the Tax Committee of the
Orange County Bar Association in
Orlando, Fla.

1976
H. Richard Adelman opened a title

insurance age ncy for Washington
T itl e Insurance Company, known
as Professional Land Sc1viccs LLC,
loca ted in Staten Island, N.Y.
Stacy Olliphant Pifer and
her husband john arc happy to
announce that th eir son , Steven,
has been nominated by President

Lyle A. Marshall , president of
th e WattsMli ll owbrook Boys and
Cirls C lu b, is in the midst of a
fund- raising campa ign lo build a
badly needed clubhouse fo r these
inner-city children.

Charles S. Tusa is a member of
th e executi ve committee in the
Fra nchise Law Secti on of the
Connecticut Bar Assoc iati on.

the wea ther becomes bearable.

1954

1974

1977

Wa lter A. Laske reports that he
retired in August 1995.

1962

John J. Corbley sends warm rega rds
to all his night-school classmates with
whom he started out -+O yea rs ago,
and reports that he is still working and
traveling full-lime for his employer.

Ralph J. Mcllusi is practicing
law, specializing in the areas of
maritime and admiralty, as well
as personal injury.
Richard Stavin ha been
elected president of the Coastal
C ities Unit of the American Cancer
Society and se1vcs on its Los Angeles
Regiona l Council. I le also has been
elected president of the Executives,

Clinton lo be the next amba sador
to Ukra ine. Steven took up his post
in Kiev in janua1y, and John and
Stacy wi ll be visiting Ukraine when

Bruce Cholst i a partner al Ro en
& Livingston, a lirm spec ializing in

co-op/co ndo boa rd representation.
I le recently published a book entitled
Wh en lo / ,iligate/When to Mediate:
A Guide to Disfnde Resolution (or
Co-op and Co ndo Boards. Copies
are ava ilable lo NYLS alumni /ce

and fa culty free of charge.

1978

Roger C. Campbell was recentl y
aw,irdcd a United States Soccer
Federa ti on "A" Coaching Li cense.
Richard L. Koral has moved his
offi ces to Manhattan. l lis prac tice
spec iali zes in busin es bankruptcy,
corporate reorganization, and debt
workouts.
Ken Werner has been named
executi ve vice pre ident, network
distribution, for th e WB . lie will
be re ponsibl e for all fa cets of the
relationship between th e WB and
cable afli liatcs.

1979

Cary B. Cheifetz was one of nine
lawye rs appointed to the ew Jersey
Supreme Court Boa rd on Attorney
Certilicali on for Matrimonial Law
by the Supreme Court of cw
jersey. She also is th e current secretary of the cw Jer ey State Bar
Association Fami ly Law Section ,
treasurer of the Essex County Bar
Association, and an ad junct professor al elon Hall Law School,
where she leaches fami ly law.
As of Janua ry 21, Robert W.
Forman and the ofli ces of Shapiro,
Forman & Allen LLP have moved
to Madison Ave. in New York C ity.
Spencer Herman recently
chaired the First Annual March for
Tolerance at th e I lcrrieks
Community Center.
Craig Johns was reelected as
C larkstown ( .Y. ) Town justice for
a second four-year term. I le and
his wife Itana have three children:
C raig, Jr. (3), Alexander (2), and
Cole, born August 8, 1997.
elclra Zeigler has been
appointed assistant deputy eommi sioncr, legal matters, for the cw
York Police Department.
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1980
Katheryn Roessel has taken a twoyea r sabbati cal from her mu ic law
practice so that she can cruise the
Caribbean on a private yac ht.

1981

Louise Horowitz is in private practice in commercial and landlord /
tenant litiga tion. She recently went
to Bali on a schooner, and sail ed
the Eastern Islands.

1982

David W. Thompson has joined
the New York office of the international law firm of Squire, Sanders
& Dempsey LLP; he will wo rk in
the firm's growing real estate and
corporate practice. I le was formerly
with Dewey Ballantine for 15 yea rs.

s s
at Two World Tracie Center in
New York C ity.

1984
Fred T. Haller, III, was elec ted

Kenneth L. Aron recently formed
his own firm with his wife, Andrea
J. Baron, spec ializing in insurance
coverage and litigation , as well as
commercial and personal injury
litigation. The firm has offices in
Manhattan and Palisades Park, N.J.
Barbara Cohen became director of lhe Mercy College Paralega l
Studies Certificate Program in
Novem ber 1997.
Andrew C. Kassner, Drinker,
Biddle & Reath LLP, participated
as a faculty member at the Fir t
Annual Rea l Estate lnstitute, which
was organized by th e Pennsylva nia
Bar Institute. I le led a workshop
titled "Real Estate Appraisals."
Ellen Perle is now the senior
vice president and eastern regional
counsel of Aon Group, Inc., located
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Louis Crespo was appointed
spec ial referee to the New York
County Supreme Court.
David B. Foltz has been elected

associates only a few mile from

singing mostl y for charitable
organ iza tions at their events and
galas, where she donates her

home. He is married and has three
children.

Charles E. Valliere was elected
secretary/treasurer of th e Taxation
Section of the Indiana State Bar

1987
Kay Bassetti published a decision
relating to medi cal nece sily in the

Association for 1997-98.

New York No-Fault/SUM Arbitra-

On November 17, I 997, Philip
R. West became the countiy's top
international tax lawye r when he

tion Reporter. She has served as a
no-fault arbitrator sin ce April.
Bruce Czachor became partner
at Sherman & Sterling in Toronto,

tax counsel in the U.S. Treasury
Departm ent's Office of Tax Poli cy.
He was also recently appointed as
an adjunct professor at Georgetown
University Law School.

1985
John Defeo publi heel an article
entitled "The Future of C D-ROM
Publishing" in the Jul y 1997 issue
of Law Technology Product News.

Julie B. Krasnogor has been
made an a sociate of the Law
O ffi ces of Norine F. Krasnogor in
Stamford, Conn.
John J. Schwab, previously a
parb1er at Wilson, Elser, Moskowitz,
Elclerman & Dicker, left to fo rm
the new firm of Kaufman, Borgeest
& Rya n.

N

1988

pursuing her professional singing

performances.

0

Stephenie Lannigan Bross, of
Levy, Phillips & Koni gsberg, was
quoted in the Ref;etitive Stress
Injury Litigation Reporter after her
client won a major settlement of
$5.9 million .
Anthony M. D'lorio just completed a three-yea r term as secretary
and acting chairman of th e New
York City Bar As ociation 's Committee on Nuclear Technology and
Law, and was recently appointed
to th e New York County Lawye r's
Association Tracie Regulation
Committee. He is presentl y a litigation associate at Hughes, Hubbard
&Reed LLP.
Mary Mastropaolo was promoted
to assistant counsel to th e speaker of
the New York City Council.
Gilda Riccardi-Froude has
started her own practice specia I izing
in immigration law. She is proud to
repmt that her two littl e boys are
thriving.

ca reer. She's turned her lime to

Club of Ridgewood, Queens.
Maida Meyers Lowin is ac tively

I

1986
assistant controller, taxes, for Asarco,
Inc., in Manhattan.
John T. Rieger is enjoying
private practice with four other

president of the Blackstone Lawyers

was appointed as the international

1983

A

where he speciali zes in crossborder financings and mergers and
acquisitions. He and his wife, Kim
Mazziotta, are the proud parents of
two children.

Rami S. Hanash is a sen ior
environmental lawyer for NASA's
John F. Kennedy Space Center.
David Murray has a research
fellowship and is pursuing a Ph .D.
in computer science at Lehigh
University.
Frederic D. Van Arnam, Jr. ,
marri ed Laura I lunt on November
11 , 1997. Ile also made partner at
Barn es, Ri chardson & Colburn, a
New York law firm specializing in
customs and international trade
law.
Harlan Wittenstein and his wife,
Dorit, became lhe proud parents of
a new daughter, Michelle Claire.

1989
JoAnn J. Brighton was a featured
speaker at the American Bankruptcy
lnslitutc No rtheast Bankruptcy
Conference in Newport, R.l. She
gave birth to her third child, Micah
Paul , on December 9, 1997.
Michael Friscia ha become
an adjunct professor at Seton Ilall
Law School, where he teaches
tradema rk law.
Alan J. Jacobs has been
appointed editor-in-chief of the
Practising Law Institute.
Susan E. McHale is pleased to
announce her move to Coudert
Brothers to head up th eir intellectual
property group. She joins Coudert
Brothers after seven yea rs at two
prominent intell ectual property law

C
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firm . She also is active in the ABA
and local bar associati ons.
Louis J. Posner was a panel
speaker at a P.L.E.A. seminar on
life planning, wa cited in Who 's
Who in America, and has relocated
his offi ce to Madison Avenue.

1990
Ari M. Gross has been a trial attorney
with Fuchsberg & Fuchsberg for six
years, speciali zing in automobile,
civil rights, and products litigation .
Peter Ventrice became a partner in th e Metuchen, N.j., law
firm now known a Brause, Brause
& Ventrice, concenb·ating on
crim inal defense and fami ly law.

1991
Bruce Cooke has opened a new
general practice law office in
Princeton, N.).
Scott Goldstein is happy to
report that on June 8, 1997, he
married Deena Gran irer.
Ronald Frederick Greek has
accepted a civilian attorney-advisor
position with the U.S. Army.
Alexander H. Whiteaker is a
senior attorney at Guardian Life.
I-l e had a liver transplant in April
1997 and is back to work and doing
well. I !is wife, Suzanne, is director
of marketing for MetLife.
Scott Wiss is th e deputy mayor
of th e Village of Massapequa Park,
N.Y. 1-Je also has been appointed as
legal counsel to State Assemblyman
Steve Labriola from the 12th
Assembly Distri ct. Ile is proud to
share that his son, Jeremy David,
has celebrated his fir t birthday.

s s
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Toni Ann Barone and Gerald
Franciosa are happy to announce
the bi1th of their second child,
Antonio Franciosa, on July 25, 1997.
Bradley Braut has been with
the NYC Corporations Counsel,
Torts Division, since 1993. He is
currently in the Queens County
office as a trial attorney.
Marie-Ann Greenberg has
recently joined th e firm of Fein ,
Such, Ka hn & Shepard PC as
an associate in the bankruptcy/
foreclosure departm ent.
Thomas R. Kleinberger has
joined Kessner & Mass LLP as an
associate.
Elizabeth Eilender Shulman
gave birth to a baby girl , Sydney
Catherine, and is now with her at
home full time.
Eric Zahn was admitted to the
Cali fornia State Bar in April 1997.
He also was promoted to vice
president, business affairs, at the
Willi'am Morri Agency in
December 1997.

1993

Craig Averill has completed his first
year as general manager of a brandnew record label, Gypsy Records.
Hudson County Assistant
Counsel Michael A. Cifelli was
quoted in the New Jersey Lawyer in
an article entitl ed "Violent Kids:
Passing tl1 e Buck."
William J. Buckley has joined
Marshall , Dennehey, Coleman &
Goggin, where he will be working
in the areas of healthcare liability,
general liability, and automobi le
negligence.
Jeffrey Gaier is proud to
announce a new addition to the
famil y. 1:-le and his wife, Sherry, had
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a daughter, Dana Lauren, who
joins big sister Jillian Paige. Jeffrey
and Sherry have also celebrated
their sixth wedding anniversary.
Elizabeth Ryder is working for
the American Bar Association's
Central and East European Law
Initiative (CEELI) in Moldova .
She recently arranged a meeting
between 70 Moldovan and American
jurists, in which Sandra Day
O'Connor spoke to the delegation
via a State Department phone link.
Peter Steckelrnan is working in
th e Feature Animation Business
and Legal Affairs Department of
the Walt Disney Company, and he
continues as president and counsel
of the Los Angeles Tennis
Association.
Leatha Jean Shuges was admitted
to practice before the United States
Supreme Court on June 4, 1997.
Her venues are now New York, New
Jersey, California, and Washington,
D.C. She also has opened her solepractitioner office in Manhattan,
specializing in entertainment law,
intellectual property, and real property.

1994
Janine Azriliant is a litigation associate at Bingham Dana LLP.
Emilio Fernandez has joined tl1e
Miami office of Holland & Knight
LLP. His practice continues to be in
tl1e areas of real estate and land use.
Lori E. Friedland was admitted
to practice in New Jersey on June 18,
1997.
Louis Jakub, Jr., and Carlie
Cannon Draper '95 were married
on November 1, 1997.
Reed M. Podell is an attorney
al Smith & Laquercia PC.
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1995

Capt. Shannon R. Bishoff married
Capt. J. Mitchell Hanscom on
August 9, 1997, and became stepmother to six-yea r-old Spencer and
four-year-old Madison.
Carlie Cannon Draper married
Louis Jakub, Jr., '94 on November I ,
1997.
Jody Harrison married Tomas
Giedra itis on October 18, l 997.
Tony Horn participated, as a
Naval Reserve Officer, in Operation Assistance, the humanitarian
reli ef effort in Cenlrnl America.
Daniel Parente was recently
appointed to the New York Ci Ly
poli ce commissioner's staff.
Joe Sergi is now a trial attorney
in the tax department for tl1e
Department of Justice in
Washington , D.C.

1996

Jennifer K. Siegel join ed the New
York City Conflicts of Interest
Board as assistant attorney.
Kim D. Victor now works at the
Law Offices of Jacques Catafago,
a firm comprised solely of NYLS
graduates.

1997
Valarie Felicia ArmstrongBarrows is proud to report that her
daughter, Shebra Ka hmen
Edwards, will begin college as an
honor student cholar at Hamilton
College. This i one of ten coll ege
acceptances Shebra received.
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Arthur Averbuck '32 died
May 15, 1997, in Albuquerque,
N.M . A career military man,
Colonel Averbuck joi ned the Army
Air Force in 1942 and was assigned
to Air Materiel Command as a contract reviewer in the legal section,
Procurement Division. Ile also
served as staff judge advocate al a
number of stations around the
world. During several lours al U.S.
Air l•orcc headquarters in the
Pentago n, he was first a member
and th en chairman of the Board of
Review. l lc retired in 1967 and
then worked in a number of consultant pos itions fo r th e militaiy.
I le is buried in Arli ngton ational
Cemetery.
Dominic A. Caronna, Sr., '52 died
on October 29, 1997, in I larwich,
Mass. I le was 84.
After serving in World War 11 ,
he taught business administration
at St. John 's University and
Broo kl yn Polytechni c Institute.
In 1950, he moved to Worcester,
Mass., where he continued to teach
at I loly Cross and Assumption
College.
Mr. Caronna started his law
career in 1957, as a group insurance attorney at State Mutual Life
Assura nce Co. l le moved lo civi l
and criminal law when he joined
the law firm of Fusaro and Fusaro
in I962, 1\ hcrc he remained until
his re tirement in 1979.
Following his retirement, he
di vided his time among homes in
l•'.stcpona, Spain ; 'I'ucson, Ariz.;
and Chatham, Mass. I le authored
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two books, Passport lo Paradise in
I987 and Death of the Bible in
1997.
William F. Flynn '91 died

suddenly on October 3, 1997.
A resident of Pelham, N.Y., since
his graduati on from ew York Law
, chool, he worked fo r the U.S.
Department of Labor in New York.
Herbert H. Kunmann '49 di ed on

October 9, 1997, at his home in
Boca Raton, Fla. Mr. Kunmann
served in the U.S. Army Air Force
during World War II. After his graduation from NYLS, he practiced
law on Long Island fo r 25 years and
in Boca Raton fo r 22 yea rs.
I le received an honora1y
degree from Capital Uni versity Law
School in recogniti on of C hristian
Stewa rds Funds, which he fo unded
in order to provide fin ancial assistance lo law students of all religious
fa iths.
I le is survived by his wife,
Margith ; three daughters; two sons;
and fi ve grandchildren.
Jerry Masucci '60, president and

COO of l1'a nia Records, passed
away unexpectedly on December 21,
1997.
Mr. Masucci, who served in the
avy during the Korean War,
allcndcd New York Law School
during th e clay and worked as a
New York C ity policeman at night.
After earning his j.D., he wo rked in
Cuba as the assistant to the director
of public relations at Lhc Department of Tourism. Upon his re turn

lo New York a yea r later, he became
a partner in th e law firm of Pariser
and Masucci. Later, Mr. Masucci's
enthusiasm fo r Latin music led hi111
to Fania Records, where he was
responsible for promoting the
company's va rious artists.
Masucci is survi ved by his fath er,
two daughters, and a brother.
Sidney Orseck '26 died on his
90th birthday, August 16, 1996. A
memorial se1vice was held
by the Sulliva n County Bar A soc iation on October 31 , 1997. l•'ormcr
Chief Judge Lawrence I I.Cooke
addressed Lhe participants. Judge
Roger Mine r, 2nd C ir. , also sent a
message.
Lloyd Peterson '52 died

November 8, 1997, at th e age of 79.
After serving in the Army during
World War II, he earned his degree
al New York Law School and a
master's degree in public administrntion from Baruch Coll ege.
Mr. Peterson's first position fo r
the cw York City Board of Transportation was as a change-booth
clerk; he eventually worked his way
up to secretary of the New York
C ity Transit Authori ty. l n 1972, he
was appointed regional director for
th e U.S. Department of Transportation. I le was chief executive
offi cer of the Municipal Credit
Union in cw York C ity, and
he taught politica l cicncc at St.
Peter's Coll ege in Jersey City, N.J.
11 is las t position was as construction inspector for the city of New
Rochelle. I le retired in 1995. I le is

survived by his wife, two children,
a sister, a broth er, and fo ur
grandchildren.
Sidney B. Schatkin '24,

died after a bri ef illness on
ovcmber 24, 1997. I le was
94 years old.
Born in ew York C ity,
Mr. Schatkin was an assistant
corporation counsel for lhc City of
New York. He lectured on paternity
proceedings and blood tests al Yale
University, Columbia University,
New York Academy, and other
schools. A form er editor of
Criminal Law Revue, he authored
Disputed Patemity Proceedings
and contributed numerous articles
to law reviews and medi ca l
journals.
Norman Steinberg '34 passed
away on March 3, 1997. I le was 86.
Mr. Steinberg was the house counsel and a corpora te offi cer for 20th
Ccnt11ry Fox Film Corp., where he
worked for 47 years until his retirement in 1973.

Ernst C. Stiefel
Ernst C. Stiefel, on e of th e Law Schoo l's most
generous benefactors, passed away on September 3,
1997, in Baclc11-Baclcn, Gcm1a11y. I le was several
weeks shy of his 901'11 birthday.
Born in Mannheim, Germany, Dr. Sti efel
obla inccl his law degree from th e Uni ve rsity of
I lciclelberg. As anti-Semi lie feelings ll'Crc gaining
11omcntum in 193 3 azi Germany, he had the

/embers o( Ernst Stie(e/'s (amity gather around
the /Jorfm itcledicalecl lo him al his 111e111orial
sen1ice.

Arnold H. Graham
The Law School lost .i good fri end in Arnold
H. Graham '52. Th e form er associate clean of
aclmi11islralio11 passed mYay on Janumy 29,
1998.
I\ Ir. Grahmn graduated from c11· York
Unive rsity's School of Commerce in 19-+ 5,
then went 011 lo become a practicing C PA.
I le ll'ilSprompt ed lo pursue a lall' degree when
he lea rn ed of a case in ll'hich a C PA ll'as con1iclcd of "ill cgall) prac tici ng lm1 " fo r offering a
lax opinion lo a clie nt.
After graduating from NYLS's I:Yc11i11g
1

opportunity lo prac tice fo r onl y two weeks before
he and all oth er Jewish lall'ye rs were disbarred.
Before arri ving in I cw York in l 9'39, Dr.
Stiefel rece ived additional law degrees from th e
Uni versity of Paris and th e 1\11 iddle ' I 'cmpl c in
I ,011clon, as well as an adva nced degree from th e
University of Strasbourg, and prac ticed law
bri cOy in both England and France. Upon his
arriva l in t·hc Depression-era Unit ed Slates, his
mu ltiple degrees all owed him to obtain a job as a
dishwasher in a restaurant. I le later became a
chauffeur for a prominent lawyer and then a
clerk in a law offi ce before John Fosler Dulles
and his bro ther, Allen, secured him cmploym nl
with the Offi ce of l•'.conomic Warfare, where he
studi ed international insurance company records
lo identi fy German industrial targets.
Dr. Sti efel beca me a Unit ed Stales citizen
and passed the New York Stale Bar in 19+4. I le
became an inclcpenclcnl pr,1clil ioncr, one who was
now licensed in fo ur countri es. Since 197 1, he
had been with Coudcrl Brothers in cw York. I !is
practice focused a great dea l on Germany, and he
mai ntained an offi ce in Du"clclorf. 111 1995, the
German government decorated Dr. Stiefel fo r his

Division, ilr. Gra ham learned that the
America n B,ir Amicialion and the America n
lnslilulc of C PAs limited "dual practitioner "
such as himself lo prac tice in onl y one of
their professions. T his led him lo help fo und
the Am erican Association of Allomcys-CPl\s,
which fought successfull y lo lift th ese
restri cti on .
Mr. G raham's joint degrees led lo a large
clicnlclc seeking advice on complic,1lcd lax
nrnllcrs. One of these clicnls 1Yas c11 York
L,111•School, fo r which he served as fin ancial
ach isor under a number of administra tions.
In 1975, Mr. Crn ham was invited lo join
the Law School on a fu ll-time basis, both in

many conlTibutiom lo German commerce and
law.
A long-li me member of the J cw York Law
School adjunct faculty, Dr. ticfcl established the
I•:rnst Stiefel Fund in 1987, which makes possible
the annual Stiefel Symposium, dedicated lo fo reign and inlcrm1lional law. The Emsl Stiefel
Reading Room wa dcdic,1 ted in 1992. 11 is most
recent gift had been a $1. 5 mill ion endowment
fo r a chair in comparative lmv.
On October 29, 1997, on what would
have been his 90th birthday, tl1e Law School
honored Dr. Stiefel with a memorial service.
Th e allcndces wcr an inlernalional cros section of his li fe, featuri ng, among oth ers,
th e governor of Saxony, members of his fa mily,
lawye rs and law professo rs from c11· York and
I•:uropc, colleagues from Couclcrl Brothers, and
members of the YLS community.
A portrai t of Dr. Stiefel, comm issioned by
\ cihua Tang '90, ll'a um·cil cd during the
ceremony.
Dr. Sti efel is greatly missed by all those who
knew him .

th e newly fo rmed positi on of a soc iatc dea n of
admini Ira tion and as a member of the fac ulty,
leaching accounting law. During his tenure, he
established a num ber of important scn·icc
fo cililics, including the fi nancial ,1icl office, the
accounting offi ce, th e ph1cc mcnl office, the
copy center, th e personnel office, th e din ing
roo m, and numerous studen t scr1 ices.~ lr.
Gra ham stepped down as dea n in 1985 and
returned lo private prac tice.
Ir. Gra ham is sur1i vccl b) his 11 ifo,
Rosell e, and his som Jul '78, Joel, ancl Stuart.
A memorial sen ice ll'as held al , c11 York I,mi
School on Apri l 8.
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Calendar
OF EVENTS

May6

Mav27

June24

Annual Black-Tie Dinner Dance
Gala
Cra11d I lya tt I lotcl

Theodore H. Dwight Fellowship
Reception

Ragtime Alumni Theater Party

42nd Strccl & Park Avenue
6:30 p.m- 11 p.111.
Arnold Kopclson '59, 1lonoree

Mayl4
Alumni Association Board
Meeting

Th e Boa rd Room,
Mend ik Li brary
6 p.m.

May21
John Marshall Harlan Fellowship
Cocktail Reception

I lome of Phi l Damashck

Junc2

Ford Ce11ler for the
Performing Arts
2H West ·+3 rd Street
C urtain rises at 8:00 p.m.

Board of Trustees Meeting
'I 'he Board Room,
Mcndik Library

Junc25

June8
Commencement

Ave ry Fisher I !all
2 p.m.

Junel6
Old Guard Luncheon

T he Boa rd Room ,
lcndik Library
Reunion for Classes of
1953, 1957/58, 1962/63, 1968,
1973, 1978, 1983, 1988, 1993

Loca tions lo be clctcrmincd

Connecticut Alumni Reception
I lomc of Beverl y Chell '67

